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Abstract 
This research study sought to identify differences in ethical decision making between 
individuals with a liberal arts educational background and a business educational 
background. The study surveyed undergraduate degree students from liberal arts and 
business school programs. The Defining Issues Test, Version 2 (DIT-2) was given to 
respondents to identify differences of the DIT-2 results among the study participants 
consisting of undergraduate seniors. The research results yielded significantly higher 
mean postcoventional moral judgment scores by the liberal arts majors compared to the 
business majors. 
Keywords:  Cognitive moral development, defining issues test, DIT, DIT-2, ethical 
decision making, liberal arts, moral development, moral judgment 
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION 
 
 “Growth in moral judgment appears to occur through mechanisms that fit nicely 
in a college or university community, at least when there is a liberal arts focus” (McNeel, 
1994, p. 28) 
 In an increasingly global business environment, organizations are requiring their 
employees to act in a greater capacity as global agents within the business community 
(Useem, 1995). Flexibility is a highly desirable characteristic in the fast-paced 
contemporary workplace (DiConti, 2004; Knotts, 2002; Leonard, 2000). Positive 
characteristics of communication skills, problem solving, and flexibility are frequently 
associated with individuals with a liberal arts educational background. Changing 
perceptions of the nature and performance characteristics of a liberal arts educational 
background are offering increased opportunities for individuals in a contemporary 
business environment. The characteristics that are associated with liberal arts majors in 
higher education have also been positively associated with moral judgment (Nucci & 
Pascarella, 1987; Terenzini & Pascarella, 1991).  
 Business organizations and academia are also showing a heightened interest in 
ethical behavior in the workplace (Berrone, Surroca, & Tribo, 2007; Elm & Weber, 1994; 
Tirri & Nokelainen, 2012; Trevino, 1992). Unethical conduct by business professionals 
has led to a number of notable and highly publicized organizational failures (Berrone, et 
al., 2007; McLean & Elkind, 2004; Patra, 2010). Well-publicized scandals surrounding 
businesses and other organizations in the late 20th and early 21st centuries have 
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contributed to a renewed interest in ethical behavior in organizations (Armstrong, Ketz, 
& Owsen, 2003; Baglione, 2008; Berrone, et al., 2007; Detert, Treviño, & Sweitzer, 
2008). Corporate scandals such as those associated with Enron, WorldCom, and Arthur 
Anderson have contributed to a heightened awareness of the potentially negative 
consequences of ethical failures within an organization. Such failures of ethical conduct 
and decision making can have a far reaching impact on associated stakeholders. 
 Ethical behavior has been positively associated with organizational performance 
(Akdemir, Erdem, & Polat, 2010; AMA, 2007; IGD, 2010). Studies have suggested that 
ethical organizational standards and individual organizational member conduct have a 
positive association with increased organizational performance, when compared to 
organizations without such associated ethical behavior characteristics. As liberal arts 
majors are incorporated into organizations, the impact they may have on ethical 
organizational culture and decision making can be of increasing importance to both 
business professionals and researchers. If liberal arts majors can be shown to have greater 
or lesser levels of moral judgment, or cognitive moral development (CMD), compared to 
other educational backgrounds, then such findings could offer potentially valuable 
insights into both academic research and business organizations. 
 
Purpose of the Study 
 The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between undergraduate 
educational background and ethical decision-making. Specifically, the study will 
compare the ethical decision-making characteristics of undergraduate liberal arts study 
majors (LAS) compared to characteristics of traditional business-oriented majors. 
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 A greater understanding of ethical decision making is important to the 
development of organizational science (Trevino, 1986). Historical research on this 
subject area in the twentieth century has not been robust and there has been limited 
understanding of how business organizations are impacted by ethical or moral demands 
resulting from changing work environments (Bommer, Gratto, Gravander, & Tuttle, 
1987; Crane, 1999). A recent heightened interest in the drivers, characteristics, and 
implications of ethical behaviors has been associated with both researchers and business 
professionals (Berrone, et al., 2007; Detert, et al., 2008). 
 Against this background of lapses of ethical decision making is a growing body of 
research that links organizational performance to the ethical characteristics of 
organizational leadership and culture (Akdemir, et al., 2010; AMA, 2007; Boyd & Webb, 
2008). This linking of organizational ethical behavior and organizational performance 
pertains to both corporations and not-for-profit organizations. Organizational culture can 
also play a significant role in the moral development of organizational members (G. 
Morgan, 2006; Trevino, 1986). Organizational culture is, in turn, strongly influenced by 
shared beliefs and norms of individuals. Morgan (2006) suggests that operating norms 
and rituals can exert a decisive influence on the overall ability of the organization to deal 
with the challenges it faces.  
 
Research Problem 
 With the historical and ongoing research of ethical decision-making, 
organizational performance, and the associated cultural drivers within business 
organizations, there is a contemporary growing trend of hiring non-traditional business 
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major graduates into such organizations (Ho, 2006; Jennings, 1993; UofI-LAS, 2012). 
The appeal of hiring individuals from a non-technical liberal arts educational background 
into a business has a number of foundations. Studies have suggested that liberal arts 
graduates are perceived, compared to business majors, as having greater communication 
skills, critical thinking, and analytical abilities. These abilities are alleged as not being 
found in traditional business major graduates (Careers, 2001; Dash, 2000; Hart, 2009; 
Ho, 2006; Jennings, 1993; Knotts, 2002; Scheetz, 1994). 
 The importance of ethical decision-making is emphasized as a pertinent area for 
study and understanding (Berrone, et al., 2007; Leitsch, 2006; Trevino, 1986; Treviño & 
Brown, 2004). It is important to understand the organizational performance benefits from 
the ethical characteristics associated with business organizations, and the factors that may 
influence ethical-decision making within these organizations. The increasing recruitment 
and hiring of individuals with a liberal arts education background, as opposed to 
traditional business education backgrounds, may impact the nature of the ethical decision 
making characteristics of a given organization’s workforce, culture, and performance. 
However, little research exists to identify what differences in the ethical decision making 
practices or organizational culture may result from the incorporation of these individuals 
in business organizations. 
Research Hypothesis 
 Liberal arts majors will demonstrate higher developmental levels of moral 
judgment compared to business majors. 
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Definitions 
 Business major. Undergraduate higher education areas of study associated within 
a school or college of business. These areas of study may include accounting, general 
business, finance, management, and marketing. Specific categories and listings of majors 
are shown in Appendix B. For the purpose of this study, the subject of economics is not 
included in this classification. 
 Ethics. This term refers to one of two definitions depending on the context. First, 
in the context of a discipline, it refers to the study of our values and their justification 
(Solomon, 1984). Second, it refers to the subject matter of the discipline of ethics in 
terms of the actual values and rules of conduct by which an individual lives. For the 
purpose of this study, these two meanings merge to the extent that we behave and 
misbehave according to a “complex and continually changing set of rules, customs, and 
expectations; consequently we are forced to reflect on our conduct and attitudes, to justify 
and some times change them” (p. 2). 
 Ethical decision making. This refers to the assessments made by individuals of 
what is right and wrong. These are judgments of value, social judgments, and prescriptive 
judgments of rights and duties (Trevino, 1986). For the purpose of this study, ethical 
decision making and moral judgment are used synonymously. 
 Liberal arts major. Undergraduate higher education areas of study associated 
with a school or college of liberal arts. These areas of study may include English, 
languages and culture, history, geography, humanities and philosophy, communications, 
art studies, political science, and sociology. Specific categories and listings of majors are 
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shown in Appendix B. For the purpose of this study, the subject of economics and 
criminal justice are not included in this classification.  
 Moral judgment. This refers to the assessments of what is right and wrong. 
These are judgments of value, social judgments, and prescriptive judgments of rights and 
duties. In this document, ethical decision making and moral judgment are used 
synonymously. 
 
Significance of the Study 
 The study investigates whether there are correlations between educational 
background and ethical decision-making. Identifying differences between certain 
educational backgrounds and ethical behaviors may help organizations more effectively 
make hiring decisions with the objective of promoting a particular cultural dynamic. A 
greater understanding of these relationships will assist business leaders in making 
decisions to develop organizational dynamics that can facilitate desired ethical decision 
making within their organizations. This understanding may also, in turn, contribute to 
enhancing organizational performance. 
 The study may also aid in the development of training and development programs 
for organizations if there are significant correlations between educational background and 
ethical decision-making. Organizational leaders may be better able to target specific 
educational backgrounds with complementary developmental tools that will potentially 
lead to greater organizational and stakeholder outcomes. 
 A greater understanding of ethical development and characteristics is important, 
directly or indirectly, to educators (Hunt & Vitell, 2006; Snarey & Pavkov, 1991). 
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Contemporary educational institutions are performing a greater role in the moral 
development of students (Ostrovsky, Parr, & Addison, 1992). Educators are facing 
ongoing challenges to understand and address moral and ethical education (Heller & 
Heller, 2011; Lowery, Beadles Ii, & Juan, 2013; Nucci & Turiel, 2009).  
 There is a level of discussion pertaining to the association of moral development 
and any relationship to moral or ethical educational contexts (Maeda, Thoma, & Bebeau, 
2009; Nucci & Turiel, 2009). However, this issue is outside the immediate scope of this 
study. 
 Understanding the nature of ethical decision making is important in both 
academic and organizational settings (Valentine & Hollingworth, 2012). Identifying 
factors associated with ethical decision making can assist in the development of 
prescriptive guidance. Researchers are increasingly investigating the adherence of 
individuals to ethical principles and associated ethical decision making (Jazani & 
Ayoobzadeh, 2012). 
 Any discovered associations between ethical decision making and educational 
background can also facilitate future research into the underlying variables that manifest 
such associations. Differences uncovered by the above research question will not 
immediately offer a definitive causality, but can help to facilitate future research focus in 
this area. 
Summary 
 Renewed focus on the influences and determinants of ethical decision making 
leads to the need to explore avenues of understanding in this area of study. The 
relationship of ethical behavior and organizational performance creates a need to better 
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understand how individuals within an organization can influence ethical decisions and 
outcomes, as well as incentive to facilitate and encourage ethical behavior within 
organizations. The impact of incorporating individuals with liberal arts educational 
backgrounds into a business organizational setting can be of significant interest to both 
business professionals and researchers if this study identifies differences in ethical 
decision making characteristics between individuals with liberal arts and business 
educational backgrounds.  
  The outcomes of this study can benefit the business professional by enabling the 
use of the educational background as a tool to further identify salient characteristics of 
potential employees. For example, the importance of developing an ethical organizational 
climate or culture may aid the hiring manager in deciding the appropriate hiring choice 
based on differences that may be identified in this study. Additionally, the results of this 
study may facilitate a greater understanding of CMD relationships to educational 
background. 
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CHAPTER 2 – LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 Three main components of historical literature and studies come together to form 
a comprehensive approach to establishing the significance and relevance of 
undergraduate educational background and ethical decision making. The first component 
establishes the importance of ethics in terms of organizational performance. This 
component is a key to establishing the importance of this study for both research and 
industry practices. The second component is the change in perception of the contributions 
and value of characteristics that individuals with liberal arts educational background may 
offer businesses and other organizations, compared to the perceptions associated with 
individuals having business educational background. The third component is CMD and 
the levels of moral judgment, or ethical decision making, associated with different levels 
and stages of CMD. This literature review examines contemporary and historical research 
and perspectives in these areas of study. 
 
Ethics and Organizational Performance 
 
 Ethical issues in business have garnered increasing attention in recent years 
(Baglione, 2008; Jalil, Azam, & Rahman, 2010; Lane, 2005). This focus on ethics has 
been facilitated by a number of well-publicized corporate scandals that have negatively 
impacted organizations and stakeholders (Armstrong, et al., 2003; Baglione, 2008; 
Berrone, et al., 2007; Detert, et al., 2008). There is also additional evidence to suggest 
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that there are significant performance benefits resulting from a strong ethical business 
perspective within an organization (Akdemir, et al., 2010; AMA, 2007; IGD, 2010).  
 
Historical Concepts of Ethics and Organizational Performance 
 Dodd (1932) identified and encouraged early twentieth century trends in business 
behavior toward a perspective of greater social responsibility. Dodd suggested the 
adoption of a social responsibility to employees, consumers and the general public by 
those in the business community. This idea differed significantly from traditions that 
identified the purpose of business organizations to be “the making of profit for its 
stockholder-members” (p. 1146). Dodd identified changes in public opinion toward the 
responsibilities of businesses as good citizens. The relationship between social 
responsibility and organizational performance remained a topic of debate throughout the 
twentieth century (Preston & O'Bannon, 1997). However, Dodd (1932) identified the 
need for a development of business ethics that went “beyond the requirements of law and 
beyond the dictates of enlightened self interest” (p. 1161).  
 Much of the literature in the years succeeding Dodd’s assertions dealt with the 
nature of business organizational responsibility and function as a societal entity. Within 
this context was a repeated assertion of the importance of the behavior of the individuals 
within business organizations. Flanders (1945) questioned whether capitalist competition 
was in conflict with spiritual concepts of charity and altruism. Personal conscience, 
according to Flanders, left the individual without sure or clear guidance. The absence of 
such guidance often led the individual to “follow faultlessly reasoned arguments from 
imposed premises” (p. 433). Flanders went on to suggest that it was up to individual men 
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and women to embrace changes in capitalist and social institutions that will allow for the 
moral and spiritual aspirations of society. 
 David (1949) asserted that the “effective businessman” (p. 3) had both the ability 
and the obligation to contribute to general social welfare. David suggested that business 
leaders often are not articulate and do not apply a needed broader and realistic level of 
thinking to societal and political orientations. Dempsey (1949) advocated many of the 
concepts advanced by David and discussed the need for the business leaders to adopt 
principles to “guide his actions, to channel his natural capacity for contribution, and to 
give him a formula for achievement” (p. 403). 
 Barnard (1958) stated that corporations had two responsibilities outside their 
charters and the law. First, corporations had to address internal responsibilities relating to 
the organization’s stockholders, creditors, directors and officers, and employees. Second, 
business organizations had responsibilities to competitors, communities, government, and 
society in general. According to Bernard, an implied moral responsibility existed, above 
and beyond legal liability and privilege, that could only be realized by the “concrete 
action of trustees, officers, and employees” (p. 7). 
 Learned, Dooley, and Katz (1959) purposed a practical incentive for ethical 
behavior in business in terms of quid pro quo. Businesses that behaved in an ethical 
manner were considered as providing an incentive for other businesses to act ethically 
toward them. In a Christian religious context, the business professional was described as 
being “judged by more than his product and his performance: his humanity was at stake” 
(p. 112). Good ethics was equated to good business. 
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 Davis (1960) acknowledged that there were notable changes in the social, 
political, economic aspects of contemporary culture. The business professional was to re-
examine the role and functions of business in society. Decisions and actions of the 
business professional needed to extend beyond the direct economic and technical 
interests of the organization. Fitzpatrick (1965) suggested that business professionals that 
measured success solely in terms of profits “blind themselves from genuine business 
morality” (p. 23). 
 Holmes (1976) acknowledged changes in business attitudes toward socially 
responsible behavior in the latter twentieth century. Surveys of corporate executives 
suggested that socially responsible behavior might supersede financial performance as a 
priority (Arlow & Cannon, 1982; Holmes, 1976). Primeaux (1997) suggested that 
business ethics was an important consideration for every aspect of business, but also 
acknowledged the importance of profit as of “primary importance” (p. 321) in 
discussions of business ethics. Burton and Goldsby (2010) asserted that business 
decisions must have economic elements to them or, fundamentally, they would not be 
considered business decisions. 
 Paine (2000) identified a contemporary understanding of the relationship between 
an organization’s value system and financial performance. The idea that “good ethics is 
good business” (Burton & Goldsby, 2010, p. 147) is an old axiom that is given 
contemporary credence. Organizational leaders need to be cognizant of the examples they 
set in terms of ethical behavior (Jessup, 2011). Some organizational leaders cite high 
ethical standards as an inherent aspect of corporate excellence, others assign motivations 
of risk management and cost avoidance (Paine, 2000). 
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Ethics and High Performance Organizations 
 Ethical standards and behaviors have been cited as key characteristics of a high 
performance organization (HPO) (Akdemir, et al., 2010; AMA, 2007). Organizations that 
have a stronger set of ethics-related values have been shown to have a greater tendency to 
be identified as HPOs (AMA, 2007). HPOs are associated with having “tangible ethical 
activities” (Ugoji, Dando, & Moir, 2007, p. 23) rather than superficial affirmations or 
symbolic representations. In a well-managed business, a commitment to ethics is an 
integral part of the organization. 
 Akdemir (2010) purports that young professionals need to be reflective of their 
work and the approaches they take in their work. This awareness is of increasing 
importance in a contemporary workforce that is diverse in culture, religion, race, age, 
education and socioeconomic characteristics. Ethical dilemmas can require interpersonal 
and negotiation skills, but also may require honesty, integrity and a cooperative 
understanding of stakeholder relationships. HPOs are organizations that have workers 
trained in critical thinking and conflict resolution skills needed to deal with ethical 
decision making (Fischman, Solomon, Greenspan, & Gardner, 2004). 
 
Financial Performance and Ethical Organizational Behavior 
 Organizational ethics and ethical behavior have also been positively associated 
with financial performance (Axline, 1990; IGD, 2010; Primeaux, 1997; Ugoji, et al., 
2007; Verschoor, 2003; Webley & More, 2003). A number of different factors have been 
examined to determine relationships between performance and ethics. 
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 A study of business organizations that had developed strong ethical principals 
found that over a 30-year period, in terms of growth and profitability, the businesses had 
greater performance compared to Fortune 500 companies (Axline, 1990). The study 
concluded that there was a long-term financial benefit from ethical management and 
culture within an organization. 
 Verschoor (1999) studied the relationship between corporate performance, both 
financial and non-financial, and a public commitment to a code of ethical corporate 
conduct. The study looked at 300 business organizations and compared the market value 
added (MVA) of those with a public ethical commitment to those without such a 
commitment. Verschoor found the MVA of the business organizations with the 
demonstrated ethical commitment to be almost three times that of those that did not have 
the ethical commitment. Evidence in the form of public surveys also showed significantly 
greater reputational ratings associated with the organizations demonstrating public ethical 
commitments. 
 In a study by the Institute of Business Ethics (IBE) financial statistics consisting 
of MVA, economic value added (EVA), price-earnings ratio (P/E), and return on capital 
employed (ROCE) were utilized to evaluate the relationship between ethics, corporate 
responsibility, and financial performance (Webley & More, 2003). Between 1997 and 
2001 the study found that business organizations with a stated code of ethics, and 
demonstrated commitment to that code, had outperformed organizations that did not 
reflect similar ethical commitments in EVA, MVA, and P/E. Over the same time period, 
ROCE had identified no discernible difference among the study participants; however, 
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during a 1999-2001 time frame, a significant performance increase in ROCE was found 
among those business organizations with an implemented set of ethical codes. 
 A study sponsored by the IBE (Ugoji, et al., 2007) covering the period 2001-2005 
looked at ROCE, return on assets (ROA), total return (TR), and MVA. This study 
differentiated between organizations it identified as having corporate applied ethics 
(CAE) and corporate revealed ethics (CRE). An organization classified as CAE had a 
formal code of ethics and demonstrated a significant commitment through policy and 
training, while a CRE organization might have a stated code of ethics but demonstrated 
less commitment to reinforcing policies or training. In each of the measured statistics the 
CAE organizations outperformed the CRE organizations. 
 Berrone et al. (2007) studied the relationship between financial performance and 
what the researchers termed the corporate ethical identity (CEI) in over five hundred 
business organizations in twenty-six countries. CEI is defined as “the set of behaviors, 
communications, and stances that are representative of an organization’s ethical attitudes 
and beliefs” (p. 36) and incorporates both concepts of CRE and CAE. Utilizing financial 
information of both MVA and ROA, the study found positive relationships with CEI and 
financial performance, and also related stakeholder satisfaction as a pertinent influence. 
Stakeholder satisfaction mediated the influence of corporate financial performance. The 
study found that greater CEI led to high stakeholder satisfaction that, in turn, resulted in 
higher financial performance. 
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Organizational Motivations for Ethical Conduct and Standards 
 Motivations of organizational or corporate excellence stem from factors resulting 
from ethical behavior and positive standards within organizations (Baglione, 2008; IGD, 
2010; Jessup, 2011; Paine, 2000). Ethics reflected in positive values and beliefs are 
associated with positive organizational climates (Baglione, 2008; IGD, 2010). Employee 
engagement and creativity are linked with the establishment of a high-trust work 
environment (Paine, 2000). An ethical atmosphere in an organization is considered “good 
for efficiency and the bottom line” (AMA, 2007, p. 14). 
 Recognized organizational ethical behavior also helps to attract and retain 
employees (AMA, 2007; Jessup, 2011; Verschoor, 2006). In turn, employees who 
regularly demonstrate positive ethical practices are strengthened and energized by such 
actions (Baglione, 2008; IGD, 2010; Ugoji, et al., 2007; Webley & More, 2003). A 
positive organizational reputation can also be pertinent in the selection of a potential 
employer by individuals (AMA, 2007; Jessup, 2011; Paine, 2000). A reputation as an 
ethical organization can “serve as a magnet for top talent” (AMA, 2007, p. 14). 
 An ethical reputation can also generate external benefits for an organization 
(Burton & Goldsby, 2010; Dodd, 1932; Paine, 2000). The existence and recognized 
implementation of ethical practices are an important factor in organizational goodwill 
(Jalil, et al., 2010; Jessup, 2011). A positive ethical reputation may facilitate decisions to 
invest in the organization or to select the organization as vendor or supplier (Jessup, 
2011). An organization’s reputation is a key factor in developing a modern brand 
marketing strategy (Kotler, Kartajaya, & Setiawan, 2010). Ethical reputation is 
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increasingly involved in the development of an organizational brand (Jessup, 2011). 
Burton and Goldsby (2010) suggest that a “tendency toward unethical behavior may be 
enough to steer customers away” (p. 150). Ethical values can offer the opportunity to 
build trust and customer loyalty (IGD, 2010). 
 Social and political pressures are another form of external benefit that can be 
reduced through the implementation of ethical practices and an associated ethical 
reputation (Paine, 2000). Studies have suggested that corporate codes of ethics are often 
influenced by regulations and sentencing codes resulting from societal concerns or 
influences (Canary & Jennings, 2008). 
 
Critics of Organizational Performance and its Relationship to Ethics 
 The idea of a positive relationship between organizational ethics and 
organizational performance is not without critics. Donaldson (2008) suggests that the 
education in ethical philosophies can lead to indecision in managers. High profile 
business failures are cited as being due to “poor managerial business judgments” (p. 301) 
rather than failures in ethics.  
 A study of United Kingdom consumers suggested that consumers did not 
demonstrate consistent “ethical or green purchasing behaviors” (Doane, 2005, p. 26). 
Other research suggests that environmental initiatives can be costly endeavors that can 
have a negative impact on financial performance (Makni, Francooeur, & Bellavance, 
2009). However, these studies deal primarily with the impact of corporate social 
performance (CSP) and corporate social responsibility (CSR), rather than ethical conduct 
or behaviors. Furthermore, Griffin and Mahon (1997) purport that even in the case of 
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CSP studies, the largest proportion of researchers have found a positive relationship with 
organizational performance. 
 The literature supporting the benefits from adopting and fostering ethical conduct 
and organizational climates is considerable. In this context, it becomes a considerable 
motivation for organizations to recruit and retain individuals that will facilitate ethical 
organizational climates and performance. A changing attitude in hiring practices, 
pertaining to liberal arts majors, for example, is an example of the need to understand the 
potential impact that such practices may have on ethic organizational environments and 
practices. 
Trends in Hiring Liberal Arts Majors 
 
Historical Goals in Liberal Arts Education 
 Institutions of higher education in the United States were founded with the idea 
that moral education was a salient goal as part of the education experience (Lickona, 
1993; McNeel, 1994; Rest & Narváez, 1994). Curriculum and educational environments 
were intended to “develop sensitivity to moral responsibilities, to teach ethical thought 
and action, and to develop students’ character” (McNeel, 1994, p. 27). Higher education 
originally emphasized a whole person approach to learning and development. This 
educational emphasis supported early associations of education with increased levels of 
moral judgment (Rest & Narváez, 1994). 
 Within the above historical context, higher education was viewed as playing a 
crucial role in the development of certain skills in students such as critical thinking, 
problem solving, and communication skills (Terenzini & Pascarella, 1991). Each of these 
skill development areas are credited with contributing to the desired student outcomes 
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within the greater educational context of moral development (Nucci & Pascarella, 1987; 
Terenzini & Pascarella, 1991). 
 The late 19th and early 20th century saw an increase in the specialization of 
educational disciplines (Nucci & Pascarella, 1987). This change in the focus of higher 
education is credited with leading to more fragmented knowledge and less emphasis on 
values and morality. This change in focus is attributed to the growth in state supported 
public institutions resulting from the 18th century Morrill Act, the rise in research 
universities, and a resulting “fragmentation of knowledge which accompanied the 
evaluation of academic disciplines [that] contributed to major structural and curricular 
changes in American higher education” (Nucci & Pascarella, pp. 271-272).  This trend 
paralleled increasing emphasis on positivism and greater distinction between facts and 
values in education (Lickona, 1993). 
 The changes in vocational areas of study within higher education have impacted 
the perceived level of accomplishment of traditional higher education goals (McNeel, 
1994).  Technical competence in a narrow field has been associated with “less concern 
about broader questions of human values and morality” (p. 29). Vocational and 
professional studies within schools and colleges of business have been identified as 
specific areas of concern within a context of traditional higher education goals of moral 
education and a whole person perspective (Sims & Sims, 1991). 
 
Contemporary Characteristics Associated with Liberal Arts Majors   
 The liberal arts field of study is often associated with the development of a 
number of key skills and characteristics that can be considered of significant value in the 
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business community (Allen, 1999; DiConti, 2004; Leonard, 2000; Nell, 2003). Identified 
among these skills and talents are communication, teamwork, and critical thinking. The 
contemporary association of these skill sets with a liberal arts education has developed in 
parallel with concerns that traditional pre-professional higher education programs, such 
as undergraduate business school programs, do not provide an adequate foundation in 
these areas (Mahin, 2008; Paris & Council of Independent Colleges, 2007; Seiler & 
Kowalsky, 2011). 
 In the 1970s workplace characteristics associated with liberal arts graduates were 
not considered to be generally positive (Lutz, 1979). Issues such as mobility, prestige, 
income, and working conditions were elements of concern. 
 McCall (1987) purported the value of communications related characteristics of 
liberal arts majors in regard to media related careers. Liberally educated communicators 
were considered to be at an advantage within media oriented careers. However, Weitzel 
(1989) found that liberal arts majors were not being advantageously sought in the private 
sector compared to professional major orientations. This situation occurred despite some 
acknowledgement in the business community that individuals with a liberal arts 
background had better communication and learning skills compared to their business 
background counterparts. 
 Practicing business professionals, such as accountants, are encouraged to develop 
the very skills discussed above, associated with a liberal arts education, in order to 
maintain a contemporary competitive skill set (Bawaneh, 2011; Nimalathasan & Valeriu, 
2010). However, there are a number of concerns pertaining to the effectiveness of 
instilling these characteristics in accounting majors within educational settings (Ponemon 
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& Glazer, 1990; Rest & Narváez, 1994). A study of international marketing courses 
(Manton, English, & Kernek, 2008) found that critical thinking was neither emphasized 
nor evaluated. This factor is cited as a potential impediment in the ability of marketing 
professionals to function advantageously in a global environment. 
 
Changing Attitudes Regarding Liberal Arts Majors 
 The status of the undergraduate liberal arts major within the business community 
has undergone a noticeable change in recent decades. Weitzel (1989) described the 
relatively poor stature of the liberal arts major within the employer community in the 
1980s. Weitzel acknowledged that graduating from liberal arts programs did endow 
students with advantageous abilities – such as communication and decision-making skills 
- but these skill sets were not readily recognized by the business community in hiring 
decisions compared to individuals with business education backgrounds. Despite a 
number of studies identifying successful liberal arts graduates in the business community, 
Weitzel asserted that these graduates were simply not being sought by employers. 
 Literature from the 1970s and 1980s often laments the ongoing difficulties of 
finding viable employment in the business community for liberal arts majors (Lutz, 1979; 
McCall, 1987; Weitzel, 1989). Liberal arts graduates were often considered to have a 
very limited scope of applicable fields for employment, such as media or other 
communication oriented occupations (McCall, 1987). 
 Despite negative perceptions associated with liberal arts majors there is some 
evidence to suggest that over time there is greater earning potential compared to 
professional and pre-professional educational backgrounds (Snider, 2014; Supiano, 
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2014). Individuals with professional degrees such as business or accounting often have 
greater initial earning potential immediately after college, but liberal arts majors tend to 
have greater earning potential during peak earning years over their career. However, there 
is some evidence to suggest that this earnings difference may be due to a greater 
propensity for liberal arts majors to attain graduate degrees compared to their 
professional degree counterparts (Adams, 2014).  
 Perceptions concerning the employability of liberal arts graduates showed signs of 
change in the last decade of the 20th century (Allen, 1999; Useem, 1995). The rise of the 
knowledge base economy, combined with new organizational dynamics from increased 
globalization, opened up new attitudes and opportunities for those earning liberal arts 
degrees. Research has suggested that the demand for liberal arts majors will increase (Ho, 
2006; Knotts, 2002; Leonard, 2000). 
 As organizations expand their business operations around the globe, the business 
profession is facing a greater set of challenges that require an increasingly dynamic skill 
set (Useem, 1995). These challenges include the need to be adaptable to different cultures 
and business settings, dealing with new communication requirements of governments and 
other foreign organizations and individuals, as well as a changing labor force. 
Communications skills, the ability to learn and assimilate a broad range of perspectives, 
and critical thinking are becoming increasingly important characteristics of individuals in 
modern business environments (Allen, 1999; Ho, 2006; UofI-LAS, 2012; Useem, 1995). 
 The new economy and the associated increase in computers and information 
technology have heightened the need for individuals that can relate different modeling 
scenarios to real-world situations, who can work effectively with both organizational 
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teams and clients, and who can speak and write effectively (Allen, 1999). Training for a 
specific vocation with specific skills or information is often considered too limiting in 
contemporary work environments (Allen, 1999; DiConti, 2004). DiConti suggests that “it 
is the liberal arts mind that seeks creativity and improves upon past performance or 
experience in order to give new meaning to the present” (2004, p. 170). DiConti purports 
that the best preparation for the modern workforce remains the liberal arts.  
 Even in the most technical fields, employers are turning to liberal arts graduates to 
fill needed vacancies (Leonard, 2000). In the mid-1990s when only a small percentage of 
students were graduating with information technology (IT) degrees, employers in IT 
fields began to turn to liberal arts graduates in recruiting practices. The ability of liberal 
arts graduates to resolve complex processes, shift to different work assignments, and 
work within rapidly changing workflows has led many employers to realize that “liberal 
arts graduates are what they have been searching for all along” (Leonard, p. 184). A 2000 
survey found that the majority of IT professionals had degrees in other than the computer 
sciences, with the majority of those surveys coming from other than business, 
mathematics, or engineering backgrounds (Dash, 2000). 
 A survey conducted for the Association of American Colleges and Universities 
(AACU) found that a majority of employers placed a significant emphasis on the skills 
developed through a liberal arts education (Hart, 2009). The survey identified that 89% of 
employers placed a significant value on the ability to communicate effectively, both 
orally and in writing. The survey also found that 81% of the employers valued critical 
thinking and analytical reasoning, while 75% placed emphasis on the ability to analyze 
and solve complex problems. 
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 The desire for potential employees with the skill sets identified with a liberal arts 
education has contributed to the development of complementary business education 
concepts for liberal arts graduates (Rafter, 2004). Many organizations are offering basic 
business training and orientation to liberal arts graduates in order to incorporate 
individuals more easily into a business environment, and thereby reap benefits of the 
talents associated with a liberal arts education (Ho, 2006; UofI-LAS, 2012). Dartmouth 
College’s Tuck School of business has operated a “business boot camp” (p. 20) since 
1997 designed specifically to infuse liberal arts majors with business concepts. Similar 
programs have been instituted at the University of California Berkley, Stanford 
University, and New York University.  
 The growing need for the critical skill sets associated with a liberal arts education 
will continue to impact business organizations. The contemporary recognition of the 
value of the liberal arts major and the associated skills may be expected to have an impact 
on 21st century organizations in the new global economy. 
 Despite this renewed interest in liberal arts backgrounds in the business 
community, there has been a decline nationally in the number of graduates with a LAS 
focus (DiConti, 2004; Paris & Council of Independent Colleges, 2007). A report from the 
Council of Independent Colleges suggest that “although employers continue to emphasize 
the importance of a well-rounded education and broad skill development, students want 
access to more specific, job-oriented educational programs” (Paris & Council of 
Independent Colleges, 2007, p. 7). 
 Liberal arts majors have the potential to have a significant impact on 
organizational and business environments as their desirability and acceptance grows. In 
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order to understand the nature and potential impact of liberal arts majors, it is important 
to understand the historical development, perspectives, and measuring of ethical decision 
making and moral development. 
 
Moral Development and Ethical Decision-Making 
 
 There has been a significant level of attention paid to moral judgment and 
reasoning in business ethics and associated ethical decision making research in recent 
years (Elm & Weber, 1994; Tirri & Nokelainen, 2012; Trevino, 1992). Researchers have 
often turned to moral psychology to identify theories, constructs and measures 
appropriate to the domain of business ethics (Hunt & Vitell, 2006; Pope, 2005; Rest, 
Narvaez, & Bebeau, 1999; Tirri & Nokelainen, 2012; Trevino, 1986, 1992). 
 
Historical Perspective on Cognitive Moral Development 
 Contemporary approaches to moral development are frequently associated with 
the cognitive moral development (CMD) theories of Kohlberg (1927-1987). The 
groundwork for much of Kohlberg’s theory of CMD is attributed to the early 20th century 
work of Piaget (1896-1980) who is recognized for his formative work in studying the 
moral development of children (Ferrari & Okamoto, 2003; Trevino, 1992). Piaget had 
challenged contemporary works of Durkheim that attributed social influence as the 
primary factor in moral development (Cladis, 1995; Trevino, 1992). 
 In contrast to Durkheim, Piaget (1965) viewed morality in terms of cognitive and 
developmental concepts. Piaget’s developmental stage theory identified two stages of 
moral development (Cam, Seydoogullari, Cavdar, & Cok, 2012; Ferrari & Okamoto, 
2003). The first stage, known as the constraint or heteronomous stage, involves the 
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association of what is right as being associated with obedience and authority. This initial 
stage is subsequently replaced by an autonomous stage of “morality of cooperation or 
autonomy” (Trevino, 1992, p. 446). At this stage, according to Piaget theories, the child 
begins to differentiate between rules established by authority figures and instead 
interprets morality as a component of a needed social system. Such a system is viewed as 
a necessity of mutually beneficial rules. The child at this later stage is more autonomous 
in their moral behavior and less stringently dependent on externally imposed rules. 
Piaget’s moral development theory focused on the individual developing universal moral 
principals rather than receiving conventional social norms through instruction (Snarey & 
Pavkov, 1991). Piaget is credited with establishing the psychological construct of moral 
judgment (Rest, 1979). The development of moral judgment is a process whereby the 
individual constructed increasingly complex and universal reasons for determining a 
moral course of action. In this manner, Piaget considered CMD to be directly contrasting 
Durkheim’s social development-based theories.   
 Kohlberg built on the work of Piaget with studies on American male children and 
young adults (Trevino, 1992). Kohlberg utilized tools that evaluated open-ended 
responses to hypothetical moral dilemmas over a twelve year period. According to 
Kohlberg’s research, moral reasoning resulted from a cognitive disequilibrium that 
resulted from a contradiction from rationales of different levels of moral development.  
 Kohlberg’s model purported a number of tenets that have received a significant 
level of support (Elm & Weber, 1994; Trevino, 1992). First among these tenets is that 
moral judgment has a cognitive base. Second, the levels or stages described by Kohlberg 
denote qualitative differences in thinking modes that are associated with integrated 
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hierarchal systems of thought. Another key tenet of Kohlberg’s theory is that individuals 
develop through a consistent sequence of stages. Finally, individuals within the stages 
will tend to adopt solutions at the highest level of development available to them.  
 In contrast to Piaget’s two-stage model, Kohlberg developed a six-stage model of 
moral development (Table 2.1) (Kohlberg, 1973; Rest, Turiel, & Kohlberg, 1969). Each 
stage identifies reasons why certain actions are deemed morally just or preferred (Cam, et 
al., 2012; Elm & Weber, 1994; Rest, et al., 1999; Trevino, 1992). Moral rationales at 
different levels are captured at different stages of moral development. Individuals at a 
given stage of development are also found to prefer moral sentiments to those of their 
own level, or levels above their current level, to those sentiments characterized at lower 
stages of development (Rest, et al., 1969). Kohlberg (1973) identified three primary 
levels described as the preconventional, conventional, and postconventional.  
Table 2.1 – Kohlberg’s Stages of Moral Development 
Preconventional level 
Stage 1: The punishment-and-obedience orientation 
Stage 2: The instrumental-relativistic orientation 
Conventional level 
Stage 3: The interpersonal concordance or “good boy---nice girl” orientation 
Stage 4: The “law and order” orientation 
Postconventional level 
Stage 5: The social-contract legalistic orientation 
Stage 6: The universal-ethical-principal orientation 
 
Note: Adapted from Kohlberg, L. (1973). The claim to moral adequacy of highest stage 
of moral judgment. Journal of Philosophy, 70, 630-646.  
 
 The preconventional level established a person as having the view that rules are 
imposed externally to him or herself (Elm & Weber, 1994; Fraedrich, Thorne, & Ferrell, 
1994; Trevino, 1992). Within the preconventional level are two stages. Stage one is 
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identified as punishment-and-obedience orientation and stage two the instrumental-
relativist orientation (Kohlberg, 1973). Moral decisions are often justified in terms of 
reward and punishment. At stage one the individual seeks to avoid punishment and is 
guided to obedience for its own sake. This stage processes the positive or negative 
characteristics in terms of the physical consequences that result from the action 
“regardless of the human meaning or value” (p. 631) of the consequences.     
 Stage two within the preconventional level begins to develop concepts of 
reciprocity in terms of the individual’s immediate self-interest (Kohlberg, 1973). 
Fairness, sharing, or equity is interpreted by the decision-maker in terms of 
instrumentality and not out of loyalty, gratitude or a concept of justice. 
 The conventional level sees the maintaining of the expectations of the individual’s 
family, group, or nation as having value in its own right (Kohlberg, 1973). This value is 
viewed as beneficial without regard to immediate or obvious consequences. Within this 
conventional level Kohlberg identifies stage 3 as an interpersonal concordance stage, and 
stage 4 as the law and order orientation stage. Stage 3, also described as “good boy---nice 
girl” (p. 631) or the “mutual interpersonal expectations, relationships and interpersonal 
conformity” (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987, p. 18), is characterized by the idea that good 
behavior is determined by what pleases or helps others and generates approval by others. 
Conformity and intentions are elements that lead to approval by others. Stage 4 sees the 
development of an orientation to authority, rules, and social order. This stage values the 
fulfilling of duties agreed to within groups, and acknowledges the need to maintain 
institutional norms or agreements. 
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 The postconventional level of development is characterized by efforts to identify 
moral values and principles that maintain their validity independently of the authority of 
groups or persons holding these principles (Kohlberg, 1973). These values are also 
sought independently of the individual’s identity with these authoritative groups. The two 
stages within the postconventional level are identified as stages 5 and 6 and called the 
social-contract legalistic orientation and the universal-ethical-principal orientation, 
respectively. 
 Stage 5 individuals are characterized as being aware that people hold a variety of 
values and opinions (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987). Values and rules are relative to the 
individual’s own group. Some non-relative values and rights, such as life and liberty, 
need to be upheld regardless of majority opinion. Right action tends to be defined in 
terms of general individual rights and standards that have been critically examined and 
agreed upon by the whole society (Kohlberg, 1973). 
 Stage 6, the universal-ethical-principle orientation, is described as the 
identification of what is right as being a “decision of conscience in accord with self-
chosen ethical principles appealing to logical comprehensiveness, universality, and 
consistency” (Kohlberg, 1973, p. 632). These principles are associated with universal 
concepts of justice often associated with Kant (1724-1804) (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987; 
Kohlberg, 1973; Trevino, 1992). The individual, as a rational person, believes in the 
validity of a universal set of moral principles and has a cognitive personal commitment to 
those principles (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987). It is also suggested that few individuals ever 
actually reach this stage of CMD. 
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 Despite the recognized significance of Kohlberg’s CMD theory, it is not without 
criticism. Gilligan (b. 1936), for example, has criticized Kohlberg’s study methodologies 
such as the inclusion of only male participants in his early research and asserted that 
Kohlberg did not appropriately account for potential cultural variations (Cam, et al., 
2012; Rest, et al., 1999). Other criticism has questioned the relationship between the 
moral reasoning outline by Kohlberg and moral behavior (Elm & Weber, 1994). 
 Rest (1979) expanded on Kohlberg’s concepts of CMD utilizing a somewhat 
different concept of the morality of justice within the stages of CMD. Rest identifies a 
concept of justice at each stage of moral development. Rest states that concepts of 
fairness and justice are “essentially notions about the balancing of individual interests and 
the benefits of cooperation” (p. 20). Moral judgment is concerned with the distribution of 
the benefits and burdens of social cooperation. Kohlberg differs from Rest in the level at 
which justice exists within the individual. Rest identifies social justice as being derived 
from the “balancing of different interests and assigning rights and responsibilities to 
provide cooperation” (Elm & Weber, 1994, p. 345). 
 Rest et al. (1999) identified a neo-Kohlbergian approach to studies in moral 
development with a greater emphasis on schemas rather than stages, and address 
individuals at the age of at least twelve years or more. Schemas in the context of CMD 
are identified as “general knowledge structures residing in long term memory” (p. 297). 
Rest, et al., attribute greater similarities between the two approaches than differences 
(Rest, et al., 1999; Rest, Narvaez, & Thoma, 2000). To conceptualize moral judgment, 
the neo-Kohlbergians begin with a starting point of cognition. Second, both approaches 
highlight the personal construction of epistemological categories such as rights, duties, 
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justice, social order, and reciprocity. Third, changes over time are portrayed in terms of 
development. This development may be discussed in terms of different moral orientations 
and in terms of cognitive advancement. Higher cognitive development is considered 
positive in a “philosophical, normative-ethical sense” (Rest, et al., 2000, p. 383). Finally, 
both approaches describe the developmental change of adolescents and adults in terms of 
a shift from conventional to postconventional moral thinking. 
 The neo-Kohlbergian approach utilizes schemas to identify differences in 
Kohlberg’s moral stages. Rest et al. (1999) identify three key schemas as the personal 
interest schema, the maintaining norms schema, and the postconventional schema (Table 
2.2). The personal interest schema is associated with stages 2 and 3 from Kohlberg’s 
stages of CMD which are labeled as S23. This schema is developed in early childhood 
and is considered no longer a central tenet in the thinking of the older individuals 
associated with neo-Kohlberg. The maintaining norms schema is associated with stage 4 
of Kohlberg’s stages and is referred to as S4. Finally, the postconventional schema is 
associated with the stages 5 and 6 from Kohlberg, referred to as S56. 
  
 Another difference in the approach of Rest (1979) from the classic Kohlbergians 
is the concept of soft stages of cognitive structures. Rest purports that moral reasoning is 
a composite of thinking types that may be represented by adjacent stages that will impact 
the nature of a moral judgment. This differs from Kohlberg who suggests that reasoning 
Table 2.2 – Neo-Kohlbergian Schema 
Schema Identification Kohlberg Stage of CMD 
The Personal Interest Schema S23 
The Maintaining Norms Schema S4 
Postconventional Schema S56 
Note: Adapted from Rest, J., Narvaez, D., & Bebeau, M. J. (1999). A neo-Kohlbergian 
approach: The DIT and schema theory. Educational Psychology Review, 11(4), 291-324. 
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structures at a particular stage will be consistent across all situations. Elm and Weber 
(1994) state Kohlberg’s stages are discrete or hard, and that “no stage mixtures regarding 
a response to a particular moral question are possible unless it is a short transition phase 
as an individual passes onto the next stage” (p. 346).  
 
Cognitive Moral Development’s Role in Ethical Decision Making Models 
 CMD studies have been a key foundation for the study of ethical decision-making 
(Fraedrich, et al., 1994; Trevino, 1986). Trevino (1992) purports that CMD is a valuable 
means to understand how employees reason about ethical dilemmas in the workplace. 
Fraedrich et al. (1994) have purported that the majority of ethical decision making 
models utilize Kohlberg’s work on CMD as a basis for understanding these processes. 
 A number of ethical decision making models to describe behavior have been 
developed utilizing CMD theory (Fraedrich, et al., 1994). Rest developed a four-
component model for individual ethical decision making (Armstrong, et al., 2003; Jones, 
1991). Rest’s model purported that a moral agent must first possess moral sensitivity, 
whereby the agent recognizes the moral issue. Second, the agent must make a moral 
judgment of the situation. Third, the agent must have a moral motivation or have a moral 
intent. Lastly, the agent must have moral character, whereby they will act on the moral 
concern. 
 Trevino (1986) suggests a person-situation interactionist model that utilizes 
components of Kohlberg’s stages of CMD. Trevino purports that the recognition of the 
existence of an ethical dilemma is impacted by the CMD stage and is subsequently 
moderated by individual and situational factors. Trevino states that “the individual’s 
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cognitive moral development stage determines how an individual thinks about ethical 
dilemmas, his or her process of deciding what is right or wrong in a situation” (p. 602). 
 In 1993, Hunt and Vitell (2006) developed a later-revised process model of 
ethical decision-making in which they draw on deontological and teleological traditions 
of moral philosophy. In this model environmental factors and personal experiences 
interact to affect the perception of ethical problems. Deontological and teleological 
evaluations may combine to impact ethical judgments. Situational constraints may, in 
turn, impact the behavior of the individual within an ethical dilemma. 
 Ferrell and Gresham (1985) proposed a contingency framework model for ethical 
decisions within organizations that does not specifically build on the concepts of 
Kohlberg or Rest discussed above. In this model it is suggested that decisions about what 
is ethical or unethical is moderated by “individual factors, significant others within the 
organizational setting, and opportunity for action” (p. 87). Individual factors may be 
determined by knowledge, values, attitudes, and intentions. Determination of significant 
others within the organization may stem from the interactions of groups within the 
organization, and the associated roles that are developed within those groups and 
interactions. Opportunity for ethical intent may be comprised of rewards or punishments 
that may be associated with actions. 
 
Cognitive Moral Development and Behavior 
 The relationship of CMD and associated behavior has received a great deal of 
attention (Blasi, 1980; Hull, Wurm-Schaar, James-Valutis, & Triggle, 1994; Jones, 1991; 
Nucci & Turiel, 2009; Robin, Gordon, Jordan, & Reidenbach, 1996; Trevino, 1986). 
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Jones (1991) states that “a decision about what is morally correct, a moral judgment, is 
not the same as a decision to act on that judgment, that is, to establish moral intent” (p. 
386). Blasi (1980) conducted a review of existing literature and concluded that CMD was 
an essential component to facilitate moral action, and that there was a moderately 
supported association that would conclude moral reasoning directly led to moral action. 
Robin et al. (1996) caution about deriving direct relationships between CMD and 
behavioral intent. However, Blasi (1980) concluded that individuals at higher stages of 
CMD would be more likely to resist pressures of conformance to others. Trevino (1986), 
in discussing the person-situation interactionist model, posits “a relationship between 
cognition and action” (p. 615). Lieitsch (2006) conducted a study of accounting students 
and found a significant relationship between moral judgment and moral intent. Barnett 
(2001) also found positive association between ethical decision-making and moral 
intensity.  
 
Measuring of Cognitive Moral Development 
 Significant attention has been paid to the methodologies and tools utilized to 
measure CMD (Elm & Weber, 1994; Trevino, 1986). Different instruments have been 
developed using either in-depth interviews or objective survey methodologies.  
 Standard issue scoring (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987) was developed to assess the 
stages associated with Kohlbergian levels of  CMD in interview subjects. This scoring 
assesses the results from in-depth interviews using a moral judgment interview process 
(MJI). The MJI consists of a series of hypothetical moral dilemmas. For example, the 
Heinz dilemma presents the scenario where an individual, named Heinz, is faced with the 
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need to steal a critical life-saving drug for his wife from a druggist asking a high price 
that Heinz cannot afford to pay (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987; Elm & Weber, 1994). This 
dilemma presents a conflict between the value of upholding the law and the value of 
preserving life. Interview subjects are presented with the dilemmas then asked a series of 
open-ended probing questions to “elicit justifications, elaborations, and clarifications of 
the subject’s moral judgments” (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987, p. 41). The questions are 
designed to elicit normative judgments about what an individual should do, rather than 
predictive judgments about what an individual would do. Standard issue scoring codes 
the subject’s responses into established categories that are then utilized to assess the 
subject’s stage of development.  
 The MJI has been criticized for the length of time to administer the test and the 
complexity of the scoring methodologies (Elm & Weber, 1994; Gibbs, Widaman, & 
Colby, 1982; Nichols & Day, 1982). Subjects are given free significant leeway to 
construct moral rationale to resolve dilemmas. This can present challenges for the 
researcher (Elm & Weber, 1994).  Concerns have been raised concerning the dependence 
upon the interviewer to assess the responses rather than objective criteria. However, 
despite these concerns, the MJI is to be considered a reliable instrument (Elm & Weber, 
1994; Gibbs, et al., 1982; Trevino, 1986). 
 The social reflection measure (SRM) and the associated questionnaire was 
developed to simplify that nature of the scoring mechanisms utilized by the MJI (Gibbs, 
et al., 1982; Trevino, 1986). The SRM builds on the Kolbergian CMD concepts of moral 
judgment. The social concept of the SRM acknowledges the Kohlbergian emphasis on 
social interaction as a context for determinations of right and wrong, while the reflection 
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component pertains to the thoughtful consideration of reasons for the subject arriving at 
decisions and values. 
 The SRM is also purported to be much easier to administer compared to the 
significant training required to administer the MJI (Gibbs, et al., 1982; Trevino, 1986). 
The proper administration of the SRM may be self-taught through associated manuals 
and training materials. Validation of the SRM has been considered comparable to the 
MJI, however the SRM instrument has not been as widely utilized as the MJI or other 
measures. 
 Rest (1979) built on the foundational CMD theories of the Kohlbergians in the 
development of the defining issues test (DIT) with an emphasis on schema theory. The 
DIT is an objective recognition test that assesses how different individuals at different 
stages of moral development select among different statements representing the issue of 
greatest importance within a moral dilemma. The measurement of moral judgment is 
purported as the key assessment of the DIT in the context of Rest’s four component 
model of moral behavior. Rest modeled four processes of moral behavior as moral 
sensitivity, moral judgment, moral motivation, and moral character, as outlined in Table 
2.3 (Rest & Narváez, 1994).  
Table 2.3 – The Four Component Model 
Component Description 
Moral sensitivity Interpreting the situation 
Moral judgment Judging which action is morally 
right/wrong 
Moral motivation Prioritizing moral values relative to other 
values 
Moral character Having courage, persisting, overcoming 
distractions, implementing skills 
Note: Adapted from Rest, J. R., & Narváez, D. (1994). Moral development in the 
professions: Psychology and applied ethics. Hillsdale, NJ England: Lawrence Erlbaum 
Associates, Inc. 
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 A key benefit of the DIT is the ease of administration. Subjects are presented with 
written scenarios and required to rank scenarios and value statements. The researcher can 
administer the DIT with minimal training (Elm & Weber, 1994; Rest, et al., 2000). The 
DIT has also been correlated with the MJI producing comparable consistency and 
reliability (McGraw & Bloomfield, 1987).  
 
Previous Studies in Moral Development of Undergraduate Students 
 There is limited research specifically comparing ethical decision making between 
individuals with a liberal arts education background and individuals with business 
education backgrounds. In addition, there are a limited number of studies on CMD or 
ethical decision making with comparisons or contrasts among undergraduate educational 
backgrounds in general. A number of studies examine CMD among occupations or 
industries, but not with a focus on educational backgrounds prior to establishing a 
workplace profession. 
 Rest (1994) identified a number of comparative results of postconventional levels 
of CMD utilizing the DIT in higher education settings. These results confirmed CMD and 
moral judgments levels being positively associated with educational levels. The college 
experience has purported among the highest impacting variables in producing growth in 
moral judgment McNeel (1994). 
 King and Mayhew (2002) examined a significant number of studies that utilized 
the DIT to identify insights in moral development in higher education. The researchers 
examined 172 previous higher education studies to develop an organizational framework 
for higher educational contexts. Many significant outcomes were identified. 
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 In examining institutional contexts, liberal arts colleges were found to be “more 
conducive” (King & Mayhew, 2002, p. 253) to the fostering of moral development and 
reasoning. Additionally, seniors at Christian liberal arts colleges showed higher levels of 
postconventional moral reasoning than counterparts at Bible colleges. In general, students 
at church-affiliated liberal arts colleges exhibited higher moral reasoning scores 
compared to public research universities, private liberal arts colleges, private universities, 
and public universities, respectively. 
 King and Mayhew (2002) found conflicting results in comparing business majors 
to non-business majors. In addition, in examining the role of ethnicity, the researchers 
found “no clear pattern of results” (p. 251). 
 Accounting majors have been the subject of a significant number of ethical 
studies utilizing the DIT (Rest & Narváez, 1994). In studies of accounting students, the 
students frequently exhibit lower levels of ethical reasoning compared to other business 
majors and general populations of college students (Armstrong, 1987; Lampe & Finn, 
1992; Ponemon & Gabhart, 1994; Pope, 2005). Pope (2005) suggested this result may be 
due to accounting students using different ethical constructs compared to other students. 
Studies have also suggested that these comparative characteristics also pertain to 
professional accountants compared to other college educated professionals in the 
workplace (Ponemon & Glazer, 1990; Shaub, 1994). 
 Professional programs have also been the subject of a number of studies utilizing 
the DIT. A study of nursing students identified some association with clinical 
performance and levels of CMD (Ryden & Duckett, 1991). However, the exact causality 
of the association was inconclusive. Another study found little association with the level 
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of teaching effectiveness of student teachers and their DIT scores (Cartwright & 
Simpson, 1990). 
 A study of United States higher education students utilized DIT-2 scoring to 
evaluate and understand individual characteristic differences and the relationship to moral 
judgment development (Maeda, et al., 2009). The study confirmed earlier studies that 
moral judgment scores generally increased as education level increased. The study also 
concluded that gender was a notable factor. Female students exhibited higher scores 
compared to their male counterparts. The study also concluded there was no significant 
difference on the scoring of individuals attending a religiously affiliated institution 
compared to students attending a secular institution. 
 A study of northeastern United States higher education institutions compared 
differences among religiously affiliated universities and the impact of courses on ethics 
and religious studies (Comegys, 2010). This study did not specifically address CMD, but 
rather utilized a survey instrument to assess general attitudes toward business ethics. 
Respondents included individuals at all levels of undergraduate education. Students from 
religiously affiliated institutions were found to have “more ethically inclined attitudes 
about business” (p. 41). Business students who completed an ethics course were found to 
exhibit a more strict ethical perspective, while non-business students demonstrated no 
significant difference in ethical business attitudes. Religious studies courses were found 
to positively impact the ethical attitudes of business majors and non-business majors, 
although the impact on non-business majors was more pronounced. 
 Traiser and Eighmy (2011) examined the moral development in higher education 
undergraduate business students enrolled in public institutions compared to private 
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institutions. The researchers utilized the DIT-2 survey tool on subjects from seven public 
and six private institutions located in North Dakota and Minnesota. The study found there 
to be little significant difference between the two groups of students, but did suggest that 
business students in general had lower scores compared to general college students from 
previous studies. 
 
Summary 
 Contemporary attitudes and perceptions of individuals with liberal arts education 
backgrounds have the potential to impact professional business organizational 
environments. The associated positive characteristics of liberal arts majors of critical 
thinking, communication skills, and problem solving - compared to perceptions of 
business majors – is creating a potential benefit to organizational leaders who incorporate 
liberal arts majors into business organizations. While there is little evidence to suggest 
that business organizations are hiring liberal arts majors specifically for their potential 
level of ethical decision making, the skills associated with liberal arts majors have also 
been associated with levels of moral judgment (Nucci & Pascarella, 1987). 
 The recognized benefits of ethical organizational behavior and culture, identified 
above, exemplify the need for greater understanding of the drivers and characteristics of 
individuals that may foster and propagate this ethical behavior and culture. Levels of 
CMD, as discussed above, have been shown to be an effective measure of ethical 
decision making, i.e. moral judgment, exhibited by students in higher education bachelor 
degree programs.  
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 The three key components of increased interest in individuals with a liberal arts 
background, the positive association of ethical influences with organizational 
performance, and the relationship of CMD to ethical decision making combine to present 
a potentially powerful alignment for both academic research and direct business 
application. The identification of differences or similarities in CMD between individuals 
with different educational backgrounds will offer significant insight into the potential for 
future research and applications. 
 The association of ethical behavior with organizational performance in academic 
literature offers a salient motivation for professionals and academics to place emphasis on 
the importance of establishing an ethical organizational culture. Similarly, the increased 
acceptance and inclusion of individuals with a liberal arts educational background in a 
business environment presents a growing dynamic that may offer a new organizational 
tool that can impact the ethical decision making culture within organizations. The 
combination of desired skill sets, with a potentially greater level of moral judgment, can 
make the liberal arts major a formidable asset for change and development within 
organizations. 
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CHAPTER 3 – METHODOLOGY 
 
 This study sought to validate the hypothesis that liberal arts majors will 
demonstrate higher cognitive moral developmental levels in ethical decision making 
compared to business majors. This chapter discusses the research design, instrument, 
sampling procedure, reliability. These different levels of CMD will be identified in terms 
of CMD levels identified by Kohlberg (1973) and later modified by Rest (1979). The 
level of CMD is determined by a respondent’s answers to five moral dilemmas. 
Additional demographic information is also collected to account for known variables that 
may have been determined to influence CMD levels (CFSED, 2013).  
 
Research Approach and Rationale  
 The research study involved a quantitative methodology to measure ethical 
decision-making in individuals from different undergraduate areas of study. Specifically, 
the differences in responses to moral dilemmas will be measured to establish levels of 
CMD in the research subjects utilizing a pre-existing well vetted survey instrument. The 
instrument was a web-based survey to collect primary data for this research. Web-based 
surveys have been shown to be a valid methodology for administering surveys in research 
studies (Dillman, Tortora, & Bowker, 1999; Manfreda, Bosnjak, Berzelak, Haas, & 
Vehovar, 2008; Singh, 2011).  
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 The survey instrument rating of each participant served as a dependent variable. 
The educational background of the participants served as the independent variable in the 
study. 
 
Sample 
 The respondents were students enrolled in an undergraduate, or bachelor degree 
program that were graduating, newly graduated, or enrolled in the capstone class of their 
program. The sample consisted of primary data from individuals that are enrolled in 
either a professional business degree program or a liberal arts degree program. The 
sample was obtaining, or had just obtained their first higher education bachelor-level 
degree. Individuals having been previously awarded with a bachelor degree from any 
institution of higher education, or having been previously awarded a higher level degree 
are not part of the desired sample. Respondents under the age of 18 were not be utilized 
as part of this study.  
 Respondents came from a multiple higher education institutions in the United 
States offering bachelor degree programs in both liberal arts and business degree program 
areas. The participants needed to be familiar with the operations of personal computing 
and have access to the internet for the purposes of administering the survey. The 
participating institutions were forward a cover letter and the survey internet link to 
currently enrolled students in the associated college or schools that pertain to business or 
liberal arts majors. Additional survey participation was obtained through direct classroom 
solicitation as convenience and associated access was obtained. 
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Access 
 Access to institutions was sought through a direct appeal to administrative faculty 
at higher education institutions. The researcher directly, or through intermediaries, 
contacted individuals within colleges or schools at multiple institutions through referrals, 
professional relationships, and convenience. Contacts at institutions were developed 
through personal and professional interaction with the researcher. Formal participation of 
access institutions followed the study approval by the Human Subjects Review 
Committee (HSRC). The HSRC was made available, upon request, to potential access 
institutions and referring individuals. 
 The survey was distributed between March and August to the accessed 
institutions. The survey instrument was distributed during the final year of undergraduate 
attendance, with the exact date depending on individual semester or quarter academic 
calendar schedules of accessed institutions. All responses were collected from institutions 
within the continental United States. The majority of the responses were from two higher 
education institutions, one public and one private, located in the Pacific Northwest. A 
smaller number of survey responses were collected from two private institutions in 
California, and a smaller number of respondents from the Midwestern United States. 
 A drawing for one of six $100 Apple gift cards was offered as an inducement to 
participate in the survey. Students who fully completed the survey were eligible for a 
random drawing following the survey period. To participate in the drawing, students 
needed to voluntarily enter an email contact address at the end of the survey. The 
administration of the prize drawing was given to a third party who was supplied with the 
respondent emails. The researcher did not review or peruse the respondent emails, in 
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accordance with the HSRC, to protect any potential information that might identify 
respondents to the researcher. Ultimately, 155 valid senior undergraduate responses were 
obtained from among the participating institutions. 
 
Instrument 
 The survey instrument utilized was the study is the proprietary DIT-2 to measure 
the moral judgment levels of participants. The DIT-2 is based on the original DIT 
developed by Rest (1979). The DIT-2 offers a number of improvements compared to the 
original DIT including updated ethical dilemmas, improved algorithms of indexing for 
the ethical reasoning score, and improved methods for detecting unreliable participant 
responses (Bailey, 2011; Jagger, 2011; Pope, 2005; Rest, et al., 2000). In addition, the 
DIT-2 scoring can be fully correlated with the original DIT.  
 The primary score of the of DIT has been the P-score which measures the level of 
the individual’s principled reasoning at postconventional stages 5 and 6 within 
Kohlberg’s levels of CMD theory and is ranked on a scale of 0-99. The DIT-2 is 
enhanced with an additional scoring statistic labeled N2. The N2 incorporates more 
information than the P-score but is largely interpreted the same (Bailey, 2011). In 
addition to ranking the importance of ethical decision factors as with the P-score, the N2 
also takes into consideration the prioritization of ratings that participants have developed 
en route to stated rankings. A detailed listing of the measured scores from the DIT-2 can 
be found in Table 3.1. The DIT-2 also has a number of experimental scoring indices that 
will not be utilized as part of this study. 
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 This instrument has been utilized in hundreds of published and unpublished 
studies and articles (Bailey, 2011; Rest, et al., 1999). Effective utilization of this 
instrument has also been documented with respondents consisting of higher education 
undergraduate students (King & Mayhew, 2002; Maeda, et al., 2009; Traiser & Eighmy, 
2011). The DIT has reliably demonstrated Cronbach’s α in the upper .70s and low .80s 
range (CFSED, 2013; Rest, et al., 1999; J. Rest, Narvaez, Thoma, & Bebeau, 1999). 
Reliability example findings of previous studies involving undergraduate students can be 
found in Table 3.2. 
Table 3.1 – DIT-2 Measured Scores 
The score STAGE23 reflects the proportion of questionnaire items you selected that are grounded 
in Stage 2 and Stage 3 considerations. Higher scores indicate a focus on personal interest, direct 
advantages to you as an actor, and maintaining the approval of authorities. The range is 0 – 95. 
The score STAGE4P represents the proportion of items you selected that are grounded in Stage 4 
considerations, such as maintaining the established roles and supporting the legal system and a 
formal organizational structure. People who base their moral reasoning in Stage 4 have moved 
towards considering society as a whole when making moral decisions. The range is 0 – 95. 
The P SCORE measures your use of the post-conventional schema to guide your moral reasoning. 
It is the proportion of items you selected that appeal to Stages 5 and 6. (If you rated and ranked a 
statement designated as Stage 5 or 6, this measure would increase.) The range is 0 – 95. 
The N2 SCORE is an alternative to the P SCORE measure. Like the P SCORE, it estimates the 
degree to which you prioritize statements associated with Stages 5 and 6 in Kohlberg’s theory. 
Both PSCORE and N2 SCORE indices tend to be in the 30s for high school seniors and in the 40s 
for college students. 
The CONSTRAN score indicates whether your moral reasoning sits primarily in one scheme 
(“consolidated”) or moves between schemas (“transitional”). When a respondent does not clearly 
distinguish between schemas, it may represent developmental transition. 1 = transitional profile, 
2 = consolidated profile. 
The TYPE INDICATOR is another way to explain how you base your moral reasoning. In 
general, as one ages, one is expected to move from consolidated to transitional profiles, and 
towards higher stages. 
The UTILIZER score reports the extent to which the items you selected as the most important 
match your action choice for that story. A high Utilizer score denotes consistency between your 
endorsement of items and your final action choice. A score of 0 represents no match, and a score 
of 1 represents a perfect match. 
Note: Adapted from Duke (2012). Defining Issues Test (DIT-2).  Retrieved September 
28, 2013, from assessment.aas.duke.edu/documents/AbouttheDIT-2.pdf 
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 In addition to the associated dilemmas that are part of the instrument, general 
demographic questions were solicited from participants. Age, gender, race, education 
level, political propensities, as well as the number and gender of siblings were 
demographic questions included in the survey instrument. These demographic questions 
were mandatory questions that are incorporated as part of the DIT-2 and required to be 
included as a condition of the instrument usage (CFSED, 2013). 
Table 3.2 – DIT Study Reliability Examples 
  
 
 
 
 
 In addition to the required demographic questions, respondents were also asked to 
identify their undergraduate educational focus or major as classified in Appendix B. The 
classification of the respondent’s educational institution as either secular or religiously 
affiliated in nature was a second additional question added by the researcher. 
 The focus of this research was a comparison of liberal arts and business 
educational backgrounds in terms of a school or college of liberal arts or business; 
however, specific majors, as listed in Appendix B, were needed in the identification of 
educational background to ensure consistency across institutions and to account for 
previous characteristics identified in the literature. For example, economics was a higher 
education major that is identified in some institutions as a liberal arts focus, and in others 
as a business focus. Requiring respondents to identify a specific major allowed for a 
consistent treatment of educational backgrounds as identified in Appendix B. 
Study Sample Reliability 
(Nichols and Day, 1982) 25 
t = 3.62 
p = 0.001 
 (Bigel, 2002) 371 
t = 3.19 
p < 0.01 
(Bailey, 2011) 43 
t = 5.09 
p < 0.001 
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 The literature reviewed above identified potential intervening variables and 
characteristics, in addition to the general demographic characteristics in the survey, to be 
taken into consideration during the data analysis. For example, accounting majors have 
previously been associated with lower CMD scores on the DIT compared to certain other 
majors (King & Mayhew, 2002; Lampe & Finn, 1992; Ponemon & Glazer, 1990; Pope, 
2005; Rest & Narváez, 1994). The requirement for respondents to identify their education 
major as accounting rather than a general association with a college or school of business 
allowed the researcher to identify and account for characteristics associated with prior 
studies. 
 Identification of the respondents’ higher education institution as either religious or 
secular was included to help account for potential differences identified in previous 
studies that have involved comparisons between religious and secular higher education 
institutions (King & Mayhew, 2002; Terenzini & Pascarella, 1991). For example, some 
studies discussed above identified potential associations of CMD and the nature of the 
religious affiliation of a particular higher education institution among liberal arts majors 
(King & Mayhew, 2002).  The inclusion of this data element allowed the researcher to 
address such implications from previous research studies during the analysis of the data 
collected. 
 
Procedures 
 The instrument was administered electronically using the SurveyMonkey® tool. 
Web surveys have been identified as a valid methodology of collecting survey data 
(Dillman, et al., 1999; Manfreda, et al., 2008; Singh, 2011). The instrument was 
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distributed to potential participants through a combination of institutional email list 
serves, direct classroom solicitation, and other electronic bulletin boards or institutional 
media sites. Institutions were identified by convenience. Participation in the survey was 
voluntary; therefore, each participant was ultimately self-selecting in their participation 
upon receiving an email communication notifying potential respondents of their ability to 
participate in the survey. The instrument was administered to individuals in the senior 
year, or the summer following graduation, of their educational program as determined by 
the answer to the demographic education level question included in the survey.  
 Scoring of the instrument was conducted by the University of Alabama (UofA), 
who has proprietary ownership of the instrument. Responses were examined for 
completeness by the researcher prior to sending to UofA for scoring. Respondents were 
required to have familiarity and operational capability with personal computer operations 
and access to email and the internet to take the survey. The desired potential respondents 
to the survey, i.e., college students enrolled in bachelor degree programs, were expected 
to have the necessary computer skills and internet access required to participate in the 
study. 
 
Analysis 
 The Survey results were examined using a statistical differential approach 
(Morgan, Leech, Gloeckner, & Barrett, 2011). A statistical validations analysis, such as a 
t-test, was utilized, as needed and appropriate, to assess if a legitimate differential exists 
in the distribution of results between the liberal arts students and business students. 
Additional analysis, such as an ANOVA, was utilized to assess if there are any 
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statistically significant differences that can be attributed to the potentially intervening 
demographic characteristics identified and collected during the survey. For example, 
previous studies have suggested that female respondents can exhibit higher levels of 
CMD compared to males under certain circumstances (King & Mayhew, 2002). As such, 
demographic factors, such gender were examined within the survey participants to 
determine if this could have an impact on the statistical nature of a particular outcome. 
 Students with double or triple majors were allowed to select more than one major. 
Students who select multiple majors within the same broad category were treated as a 
major within that specific category. For example, a student that has a double major of 
management and marketing was considered to fall into the business major category, as 
identified in Appendix B. Students that have double or triple majors that fall into 
different categories were not be utilized as part of the survey sample. For example, a 
student who identified double major areas as marketing and philosophy was not utilized 
as part of the survey sample. 
 
DIT-2 Measure Assessments 
 The N2 score was the primary score for determining the level of influence of 
postconventional schemas in the two major groups. However, each of the measures listed 
in Table 3.1 was evaluated for statistical validity and examined for supplemental support 
or contradiction to the results of the N2 scores. The Stage23 and Stage4P can be of 
importance in the results since they focus on lower CMD schemas, and help to identify 
any predominant influences outside the postconventional schemas of the N2 scoring. 
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 The last three DIT-2 indices in Table 3.1 consist of consolidation transition, type 
indicator, and the Utilizer score. These scores or grouped as developmental and profile 
indices, and are generally intended to examine impacts of educational interventions 
(Bebeau & Thoma, 2003). No such interventions were part of this research, but these 
indices were examined for any consistent or contradictory results compared to the 
developmental level indices.  
 Each DIT-2 measure was also examined for demographic factor influences. The 
literature reviewed for this research had previously identified potential differences in 
measure scoring based on gender and age, so these factors were examined for each score 
for potential impact on the measure scores.  
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CHAPTER 4 – RESULTS 
 
 The primary purpose of this research is to evaluate if individuals pursuing 
undergraduate education in liberal arts will demonstrate higher moral judgment than 
individuals pursuing business degrees. To accomplish this task, senior level 
undergraduates were administered the Defining Issues Test, Version 2 (DIT-2) research 
instrument. The DIT-2 utilizes indices that evaluate individual levels of cognitive moral 
development. 
 The DIT-2 was administered between February and August of 2014. The primary 
method of accessing these students was internal email list serves utilized by individual 
departments of the participating higher education institutions. A smaller number of 
respondents were accessed by direct classroom solicitation and utilizing social media 
sites managed by departments within participating institutions or other related public 
media sights. 
 A total of 155 valid senior level respondents completed the survey. Responses 
were considered invalid if they identified their education level as something other than 
undergraduate senior, had double-majors that fell into both a business and liberal arts 
category, had more than two majors selected, or had selected one of the other category 
majors consisting of criminal justice, economics, engineering, or other professional 
programs or designations. 
 The scoring of the DIT-2 was performed by the University of Alabama Center for 
the Study of Ethical Development (UofA). This scoring included the eliminating of any 
partially completed surveys, as well as identifying completed surveys that UofA 
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determined to be invalid due to erroneous or unreliable responses to the survey. The 
UofA utilizes a number of proprietary techniques that incorporate the survey design 
structure to determine if otherwise completed survey responses yield invalid responses. 
 
Demographics 
 
 Table 4.1 below provides a summary of the general demographic data comprising 
the 155 valid survey responses. As referenced above, all included responses have an 
identified education level of undergraduate college seniors.  
 
Table 4.1 – Demographic Summary 
  Business Liberal Arts Combined 
Respondents (n)  24 131 155 
Gender     
 Male 11 46 57 
 Female 13 85 98 
     
Age     
 Range 21 - 35 20 - 66 20 – 66 
 Mean 24.29 26.63 26.26 
 Median 23 24 24 
 Mode 22 21 21 
     
Institution Type     
 Secular 18 115 132 
 Religiously affiliated 5 15 20 
 No Answer 1 2 3 
     
 
 The gender demographic showed 46% of the business major respondents were 
male while 35% of the liberal arts major respondents were male. The age demographic 
statistics do not yield significant differences between the two major groups. While the 
high range mark for liberal arts majors was sixty-six compared to thirty-five for business 
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majors, the liberal arts major group consisted of only one individual over sixty years of 
age, and three additional individuals over fifty years of age. 
 A detailed listing of the individual majors is contained in Table 4.2 below. This is 
largely provided for reference purposes only since the general category of business major 
and liberal arts major is being explored in this research. In each major the listed totals 
may include counts selected multiple times by individuals reflecting double-majors. For 
example, while the number of business respondents is 24, the total number of majors 
selected in the business classification was 28, indicating 4 double-majors within the 
business classification. 
 
Table 4.2 – Selected Major Counts 
Major Respondents Classification 
Accounting 9 Business 
Finance 2 Business 
Marketing 2 Business 
General business 2 Business 
Management 6 Business 
Health Care Management 7 Business 
Anthropology 1 Liberal arts 
Arts 9 Liberal arts 
Mathematics 4 Liberal arts 
Biology/Chemistry/Physics and other natural sciences 35 Liberal arts 
Cultural and ethnic studies 2 Liberal arts 
Communications 6 Liberal arts 
English 16 Liberal arts 
Languages 26 Liberal arts 
Environmental sciences 4 Liberal arts 
History 18 Liberal arts 
Philosophy 13 Liberal arts 
Political science 7 Liberal arts 
Psychology 13 Liberal arts 
Sociology 5 Liberal arts 
Other Liberal Arts Major 4 Liberal arts 
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DIT-2 Scoring 
 
 The DIT-2 measured scores, summarized above in Table 3.1, are grouped into 
two broad categories, developmental indices and the developmental profiles and phase 
indices (Bebeau & Thoma, 2003). The developmental indices consist of the Personal 
Interest Schema Score, or Stage 23, the Maintaining Norms Schema Score, or Stage 4P, 
and the Postconventional Schema Scores, or the P Score and N2 Score. The 
developmental profile and phase indices consist of consolidation transition, type 
indicator, and the Utilizer score. Each of the DIT-2 measures is examined for individual 
validity and characteristics, if any, for support or rejection of the research hypothesis. As 
mentioned in Chapter 3, the developmental and profile indices are generally intended to 
examine impacts of educational interventions that are not part of this research (Bebeau & 
Thoma, 2003), but are included in the analysis for any potentially complimentary or 
contradictory results of the developmental indices. 
 It also should be noted that the detailed results below do not focus on the 
demographic question of institution type. The literature examined for this research 
suggested a potential influence of the secular or religiously affiliated institution type. 
However, this demographic did not exhibit statistical results that could rule out a null 
hypothesis for the developmental indices. For example, a t-Test comparing the secular 
and religiously affiliated institution types of the respondents yielded p-values of 0.10 and 
0.09 for the P Score and N2, respectively. 
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Developmental Indices 
 
Personal Interest Schema Score (Stage 23) 
 In review, the Stage 23 score represents the measure of the considerations that 
focus on personal interest, direct advantages to the individual as an actor, and the 
individual maintaining the approval of authorities and institutions. Higher scores in this 
measure indicate a greater focus on the early level personal interest schemas. Table 4.3 
summarizes the survey results for this measure for the business and liberal arts major 
groups. 
 
Table 4.3 – Personal Interest Schema Scores: Major Classification 
 Business Liberal Arts 
n 24 131 
Mean 30.83  25.24  
Median 31 24 
Mode 34 24 
Standard Deviation 13.6 13.8 
   
Two-tailed distribution statistics: 
t-Stat 1.8 
t-Critical 2.0 
p-value 0.07 
  
  
 The mean, median, and mode demonstrate a greater influence of personal interest 
schemas for the business major group compared to the liberal arts group. This result 
indicates that there is greater influence of the early stage 2 and 3 schemas for the business 
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major group compared to the liberal arts major group. However, the p-value of 0.07 does 
not rule out the null hypothesis.  
 
Maintaining Norms Schema (Stage 4P) 
 The Stage 4P results represent the level of influence of the maintaining norms 
schema. These influences include maintaining established roles and supporting the legal 
systems and organizational structures. Individuals in this schema have moved towards 
societal considerations when making moral decisions. Table 4.4 lists statistics for the 
Stage 4P results. 
 
Table 4.4 – Maintaining Norms Schema Scores – Major Classification 
 Business Liberal Arts 
n 24 131 
Mean 34.08 25.98 
Median 32 22 
Mode 34 20 
Standard Deviation 12.7 15.2 
   
Two-tailed distribution statistics: 
t-Stat 2.8 
t-Critical 2.0 
p-value 0.01 
  
 
 The major classification comparison p-value of 0.01 indicates that the null 
hypothesis can be rejected. Business majors exhibit higher scores as demonstrated by the 
mean, median, and mode statistics. This scoring suggests a greater influence of the stage 
4 schema influences for the business major group.  
 Table 4.5 displays the distribution of the stage 4P results for the combined groups, 
business majors, and liberal arts majors. The graphs are not standard normal distributions, 
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but are consistent with a distribution with skews representative of the differences in 
scoring results between the two groups. 
 The Pearson correlation between the Stage 4P and major classification is -0.19 
suggesting a lower level negative correlation. The Pearson for both gender and age were 
calculated and determined to be 0.07 and 0.10, respectively. These latter correlations 
indicated that the influence of gender and age were not significant. 
Table 4.5 Maintaining Norms Schema Score Distributions: Major Classification 
 
  
   
 
 Table 4.6 lists supporting general descriptive statistics for each group and the 
combined groups.  
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Table 4.6 Maintaining Norms Schema Descriptive Statistics: Major Classification 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
Mean 34.08  25.98  27.24  
Standard Error 2.59  1.33  1.21  
Median 32  22  24  
Mode 44  20  20  
Standard Deviation 12.7  15.2  15.1  
Sample Variance 161.2  231.4  228.1  
Kurtosis 0.6211  1.2704  0.8745  
Skewness 0.4025  1.0054  0.8420  
Range 56 80 80 
Minimum 10  0  0  
Maximum 66  80  80  
 
 Both major groups exhibit skewness to the right, although a greater level for the 
liberal arts major group. The descriptive statistics also suggest a tighter grouping of the 
values for the business major group, as exhibited above in the Table 4.5 graphs. The 
business major group is showing both a greater influence of the maintaining norms 
schema and greater consistency within the scoring results. 
 
Postconventional Schema Score (P Score) 
 The postconventional schema score, or P Score, represents the level to which 
dilemmas in the survey appeal to stage 5 and stage 6 considerations. The new N2 score is 
considered the more powerful measure for these stages of development (Bebeau & 
Thoma, 2003); however, the inclusion of the P Score results are listed to allow for 
comparison to other research in addition to any implications to the current research 
project.  
 Table 4.7 displays statistics for the P Score and major classification. The p-value 
of 0.00 indicates a rejection of the null hypothesis for comparisons between the two 
major groups. A Pearson correlation of 0.32 suggests a moderate correlation between the 
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major classification and the P Score (Laerd, 2014; Newton & Rudestam, 1999). The 
Pearson for gender and age were 0.01 and 0.06, respectively, indicating no significant 
influence of these two demographic factors. 
 These P Score results suggest significantly greater influences of the later stage 
postconventional schema influences in the liberal arts major group compared to the 
business major group. In addition, as asserted above, the demographic factors of age and 
gender are not significant factors in the scores between the two groups. Based on the P 
Score results, the liberal arts majors are indicating greater levels of moral judgment 
compared to the business major group. 
 
Table 4.7 – Postconventional Schema Scores (P Score) – Major Classification 
 Business Liberal Arts 
n 24 131 
Mean 25.67  42.60  
Median 22 42 
Mode 22 46 
Standard Deviation 18.0 18.4 
   
Two-tailed distribution statistics: 
t-Stat 4.2 
t-Critical 2.0 
p-value 0.00 
  
 
 Table 4.8 displays the distribution of the P Score results for the combined groups, 
business majors, and liberal arts majors. The graphs display skew that is consistent with 
the results above that differ from a standard normal distribution and supported by the 
descriptive statistics in Table 4.9. 
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Table 4.8 Postconventional Schema Score Distributions (P Score): Major Classification 
 
  
   
 
 The difference in Kurtosis between the two groups is notable given the magnitude 
and change in sign for the liberal arts major group compared to the business major group. 
This statistic suggests a much flatter distribution for the liberal arts major group, while 
the business major group is more concentrated with its distribution values and around its 
associated mean. The descriptive statistics also suggest a tighter configuration for the 
lower scores of the business major group. 
Table 4.9 Postconventional Schema Descriptive Statistics (P Score): Major Classification 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
Mean 25.67  42.60  39.97  
Standard Error 3.67  1.61  1.55  
Median 22  42  40  
Mode 22  46  22  
Standard Deviation 18.0  18.4  19.3  
Sample Variance 323.7  339.1  372.3  
Kurtosis 0.7393  (0.6829) (0.8006) 
Skewness 0.8023  (0.2123) (0.1026) 
Range 72 78 78 
Minimum 0  0  0  
Maximum 72  78  78  
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Postconventional Schema Score (N2) 
 As discussed above, the N2 is considered the more powerful measure of the 
postconventional schema influences. The validation statistics are displayed below in 
Table 4.10. 
 
Table 4.10 – Postconventional Schema Scores (N2) – Major Classification 
 Business Liberal Arts 
n 24 131 
Mean 24.67  40.55 
Median 28  42 
Mode N/A N/A 
Standard Deviation 17.8  16.8 
   
Two-tailed distribution statistics: 
t-Stat 4.1 
t-Critical 2.0 
p-value 0.00 
  
 
 The p-value of 0.00 indicates a statistically significant comparison between the 
two major groups. The t Stat is 4.1 with a critical value of 2.0. The null hypothesis is 
rejected. Additionally, a Pearson correlation of 0.32 suggests a moderately strong 
correlation between the major classification and the N2 scores, consistent with the P 
Score results above. The Pearson for age was 0.04 and for gender was 0.02, indicating no 
significant influence by these two demographic factors. Graphs of the major classification 
distributions are shown in Table 4.11. 
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Table 4.11 Postconventional Schema Score Distributions: Major Classification 
 
  
   
 
 The general descriptive statistics for the N2 Score are listed below in Table 4.12. 
The graphs and descriptive statistics mirror the P Score results in that they exhibit a much 
tighter grouping of the lower N2 Scores of the business major group. The skewness, 
kurtosis, and range also support a longer right tail shift for the business major group that 
indicate a small number of business major respondents did exhibit high levels of 
cognitive moral development, but this is not a valid characteristic representation of this 
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Table 4.12 Postconventional Schema Descriptive Statistics (N2 Score): Major Classification 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
Mean 24.67  40.55  38.09  
Standard Error 3.62  1.47  1.43  
Median 28  42  39  
Mode N/A N/A N/A 
Standard Deviation 17.8  16.8  17.9  
Sample Variance 315.3  282.4  318.7  
Kurtosis 0.2941  (0.4470) (0.5528) 
Skewness 0.4364  (0.3379) (0.2671) 
Range 72.74372831 75.63164125 79.18601323 
Minimum (4) (1) (4) 
Maximum 68  75  75  
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major group. The mean and median are a more descript representation of this group’s 
scores. The N2 shows much greater levels of the postconventional schema influences 
within the liberal arts major group compared to the business major group. 
 
Developmental Profile and Phase Indices 
 
Consolidation Transition 
 This measure indicates whether a subject’s moral reasoning is rooted in one 
scheme or moves between schemas. A transitional profile is indicated by a 1 and a 
consolidated profile is indicated by a 2. Table 4.13 summaries the data for the two major 
groups. 
Table 4.13 Consolidation Transition: Major Classifications 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 24 131 155 
Transition 16 62 78 
Consolidated 8 69 77 
    
 
 The results show that only a third of the business major group have a consolidated 
profile compared to over half for the liberal arts major group. However, a t-Test run on 
the consolidation transition indicator revealed a t Stat of 1.8 with a critical value of 2.0 
and p-value of 0.08. The null hypothesis for this data set cannot be rejected. 
 
Type Indicator 
 The type indicator identifies whether an individual is predominant in a 
consolidated or transitional profile within a personal interest, maintaining norms, or 
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postconventional schema (Bebeau & Thoma, 2003). The indicator is identified by a 
number 1 to 7. Each number represents both schema and transition or consolidation 
profile. The results are summarized in table 4.14. 
Table 4.14 Type Indicator: Major Classifications 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 24 131 155 
1-Personal Interest Schema/Consolidated 2 5 7 
2-Personal Interest Schema/Transitional 4 20 24 
3-Maintaining Norms Schema/Transitional; 
Personal Interest Secondary Schema 5 9 14 
4-Maintaining Norms Schema/Consolidated 3 9 12 
5-Maintaining Norms Schema/transitional; 
Postconventional Secondary Schema 3 4 7 
6-Postconventional Schema/Transitional 4 29 33 
7-Postconventional Schema/Consolidated 3 55 58 
    
 
 The Type indicator validation testing reveals a t Stat of 2.8 with a critical value of 
2.0, and p=0.01. The null hypothesis is rejected. The validation results are summarized in 
Table 4.15. 
Table 4.15 – Type Indicator – Major Classification 
 Business Liberal Arts 
n 24 131 
Mean 4.04  5.24  
Median 4  6  
Mode 3  7  
Standard Deviation 1.9  2.0  
   
Two-tailed distribution statistics: 
t-Stat 2.8 
t-Critical 2.0 
p-value 0.01 
  
 
 Table 4.16 shows the graphs of Type indicator data distributions. The Pearson 
correlation was 0.21 indicating a low to moderate correlation between the Type indicator 
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and major classification. The Pearson for gender and age were 0.00 and 0.06, 
respectively, indicating no significant correlation with these demographic factors. The 
business major group showed 67% of the respondents were in transition profiles, while 
the liberal arts major group had 47% in transition profiles. These results are consistent 
with the Consolidation transition indicator results discussed above. 
 
Table 4.16 - Type Indicator: Major Classification 
 
  
   
 
 Table 4.17 below gives the general summary statistics for the two major groups 
and the combined groups. The nature of the scoring for the Type indicator does not lend 
itself to valuable comparisons to a standard normal distribution, although it does offer 
insight into developmental stages and influences described above. The mean, median, and 
mode do suggest higher levels of postconventional types in the liberal arts major group. 
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Table 4.17 Type Indicator: Major Classification 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
Mean 4.04  5.24  5.06  
Standard Error 0.39  0.18  0.17  
Median 4  6  6  
Mode 3  7  7  
Standard Deviation 1.9  2.0  2.1  
Sample Variance 3.7  4.2  4.3  
Kurtosis (1.2098) (0.9620) (1.1821) 
Skewness 0.0961  (0.7929) (0.6207) 
Range 6 6 6 
Minimum 1  1  1  
Maximum 7  7  7  
    
 
 
Utilizer Score 
 The Utilizer Score identifies the importance respondents place on a particular 
item and the relation to the action chosen by the respondent. This measure attempts to aid 
in the predictability of behavior associated with moral judgment (Bebeau & Thoma, 
2003). Within the data set, 27 responses were not scored by the UofA so a statistical 
validation was run on the remaining balance of respondent data. Table 4.18 identifies the 
key validation statistics for this data set. 
Table 4.18 – Utilizer Scores – Major Classification 
 Business Liberal Arts 
n 22 106 
Mean 0.13 0.18 
Median 0 0 
Mode N/A N/A 
Standard Deviation 0.2 0.1 
   
Two-tailed distribution statistics: 
t-Stat 1.7 
t-Critical 2.0 
p-value 0.11 
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 The p-value of 0.11, and the associated t-Stat and t-Critical, suggest that the null 
hypothesis for this data set cannot be rejected. 
 
Hypothesis Evaluation 
 
 The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether undergraduate liberal arts 
majors would exhibit greater levels of ethical decision making than business majors. The 
DIT-2 was chosen as the instrument to measure the moral judgment of students in the two 
major classifications. A brief summary of the DIT-2 score examined above is in Table 
4.19. 
Table 4.19 – DIT-2 Measures Summary 
 
   Major Classification 
Mean 
 Null 
Hypothesis 
Rejected? p-value Business 
Liberal 
Arts 
Developmental     
  Person Interest Schema (Stage 23) No 0.07 n/a n/a 
  Maintaining Norms Schema (Stage 4P) Yes 0.01 34.08 25.98 
  Postconventional Schema (P Score) Yes 0.00 25.67 42.60 
  Postconventional Schema (N2) Yes 0.00 24.67 40.55 
Developmental Profile and Phase     
  Consolidation Transition No 0.08 n/a n/a 
  Type Indicator Yes 0.01 4.04 5.24 
  Utilizer Score No 0.11 n/a n/a 
     
 
 The P Score and the N2 clearly demonstrate higher levels of the postconventional 
schema for the liberal arts group. These results are also consistent with the Type indicator 
results.  
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 Also of significance are the Stage 4 results in the context of the P Score and N2 
results. The Stage 4 results clearly indicate a greater level of influence of the maintaining 
norms schema for the business major group compared to the liberal arts major group. 
This dynamic suggests that the business major group is not only showing lower levels of 
postconventional schema influences, but are actually more rooted in the earlier stages of 
the maintaining norms schema.  
 In each of these four measures discussed above, the examined demographic 
factors did not demonstrate significant influence in the results. The levels of cognitive 
moral development, as determined by the DIT-2, of the liberal arts major group are 
supporting higher moral judgment levels for this group. These results support the 
research hypothesis. 
Other Findings 
 
 The data also offers some potential insight into the indices scored when compared 
to the general demographic questions. While these factors did not demonstrate a 
statistically significant influence in the context of the comparison of the two major 
groups, they are explored in greater detail below. 
 
Age Demographic 
 In the examination of the survey results above, age did not manifest a significant 
factor in the differences of the two major groups, as determined by the Pearson value for 
each developmental measure of the DIT-2. A more detailed examination of the age 
demographic summarized in Table 4.1 above, does reveal some notable characteristics.  
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 Table 4.20 presents some of the key age characteristics of the Stage 23, or 
personal interest schema measure, for each major group and the combined respondent 
population. A regression was run with the dependent variable of Stage 23 scores against 
the independent variable of age to evaluate the influence of age on the measure scores. 
 
Table 4.20 – Stage 23: Age Demographics 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 24 131 155 
Mean 30.83 25.24 26.10 
β 0.91 -0.37 -0.34 
R Squared 0.06 0.04 0.03 
Adjusted R Squared 0.02 0.03 0.03 
p-value 0.23 0.02 0.03 
Null hypothesis rejected? No Yes Yes 
    
 
 The business major group data cannot reject the null hypothesis. However, even 
though both the liberal arts and combined groups do indicate a rejection of the null 
hypothesis, the regression analysis suggests a limited impact of the age demographic on 
the Stage 23 results. The R Squared and Adjusted R Squared for the liberal arts and 
combined groups show a very small explanation of the variance in results of the Stage 23 
scores. Furthermore, the beta for the trend lines of these two groups show a very nominal 
impact to the Stage 23 results for incremental changes in age. These latter results are 
depicted graphically in Table 4.21, including trend lines for the single regression of Stage 
23 results and age.  
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Table 4.21 – Stage 23 Scatter Graph: Age 
 
  
   
 
 Table 4.22 below displays age demographic statistics for the 4P Scoring from the 
DIT-2.  
Table 4.22 – Stage 4P: Age Demographics 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 24 131 155 
Mean 34.08 25.98 27.24 
β 0.16 0.27 0.21 
R Squared 0.00 0.02 0.01 
Adjusted R Squared -0.04 0.01 0.00 
p-value 0.82 0.13 0.21 
Null hypothesis rejected? No No No 
    
 
 With each of the business, liberal arts, and combined major groups the p-value 
indicated the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. The R Squared and Adjusted R Squared 
also indicate very little movement of the Stage 4P results can be explained by the 
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changing values of the age demographic for the three groups. These results suggest that 
age did not play a statistically significant role in the Stage 4P results of this research. 
 The age demographic results for the P Score are shown in Table 4.23. In each 
group category, the p-value is sufficient in size to suggest that the null hypothesis cannot 
be rejected. Within this context the R Squared and Adjusted R Squared also show that 
very little of the movement of P Scores can be explained by the changes in the age 
demographic. 
Table 4.23 – P Score: Age Demographics 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 24 131 155 
Mean 25.67 42.60 39.97 
β -1.48 0.13 0.16 
R Squared 0.10 0.00 0.00 
Adjusted R Squared 0.06 -0.01 0.00 
p-value 0.16 0.55 0.47 
Null hypothesis rejected? No No No 
    
 
 The data for the age demographic and the N2 can be seen in Table 4.24. These 
statistics present some results contradictory to the P Score.  
Table 4.24 – N2: Age Demographics 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 24 131 155 
Mean 24.67  40.55 38.09 
β -1.98 0.08 0.09 
R Squared 0.18 0.00 0.00 
Adjusted R Squared 0.14 -0.00 -0.00 
p-value 0.04 0.66 0.65 
Null hypothesis rejected? Yes No No 
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 The business major group p-value rejects the null hypothesis, unlike the liberal 
arts and combined groups. The R Squared and Adjusted R Squared for the business major 
group depict a relatively low level of movement of the N2 scores relative to changes in 
age. The scatter graphs are depicted for all three groups in Table 4.25 below. The liberal 
arts and combined groups are included for reference even though the p-value for each 
showed a high probability of random influence in these two groups’ results. 
Table 4.25 – N2 Scatter Graph: Age 
 
  
   
 
 The results above suggest that the age demographic was not a significant factor in 
the results of the DIT-2 measures. Even in the group measures where the null hypothesis 
could be rejected, the relative impact of the movement in scores that could be attributed 
to incremental changes age was small. 
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Gender Demographic 
 The significance of gender influences on the results was explored for each of the 
developmental indices to determine if gender had an impact beyond the low impact 
demonstrated in the business group and liberal arts groups compared above. The survey 
respondents were analyzed by the major groups of business, liberal art, and combine 
major groups, and then examined as subgroups by gender within each of the major 
category groups. 
 Table 4.26 displays Stage 23, or personal interest schema, summary results for 
both the two major groups and the combined group by gender. 
Table 4.26 – Stage 23: Gender Demographic 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 24 131 155 
Mean 30.83  25.24  26.10 
Gender specific statistics:    
Male:    
n 11 46 57 
Mean 26.36 27.22 27.05 
Median 28 26 26 
Mode 44 26 12 
Standard Deviation 13.5 12.4 12.5 
Female:    
n 13 85 98 
Mean 34.62 24.16 25.55 
Median 33 24 24 
Mode 28 24 24 
Standard Deviation 13.0 14.6 14.7 
Two-tailed distribution statistics:    
t-Stat -1.5 1.3 0.7 
t-Critical 2.1 2.0 2.0 
p-value 0.14 0.21 0.55 
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 The Stage 23 indicates some inconsistent results across the three groups between 
the two genders. The means of the male respondents were nominally different across the 
business, liberal arts, and combined groups, while the female respondents showed a 
significantly higher mean in the business major group compared to both the liberal arts 
and combined groups. However, the p-value for all three group gender comparisons 
cannot rule out a null hypothesis in each comparison. 
 The Stage 4P age statistics are summarized in Table 4.27 below. These results 
indicate analogous tendencies indentified in the business and liberal arts group 
comparisons analyzed above. Both the male and female respondents exhibit greater 
influences of the maintaining norms schema as measured by the 4P Scores means. The  
Table 4.27 – Stage 4P: Gender Demographic 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 24 131 155 
Mean 34.08 25.98 27.24 
Gender specific statistics:    
Male:    
n 11 46 57 
Mean 33.09 24.04 25.79 
Median 30 22 24 
Mode 24 20 20 
Standard Deviation 14.9 13.1 13.8 
Female:    
n 13 85 98 
Mean 34.92 27.04 28.08 
Median 36 24 25 
Mode 42 20 20 
Standard Deviation 11.1 16.2 15.8 
Two-tailed distribution statistics:    
t-Stat -0.3 1.3 -0.9 
t-Critical 2.1 2.0 2.0 
p-value 0.74 0.21 0.35 
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combined population exhibits an 8.9% higher mean for the female respondents over the 
male respondents. However, each of the p-values for the business major group, liberal 
arts major group, and the combined group was of large enough magnitude that the null 
hypothesis cannot be rejected. 
 The same comparison analysis for age demographics is presented below for the P 
Scores in Table 4.28. In each gender subgroup comparison within the major groups, the 
p-value was of significant magnitude that the null hypothesis could not be ruled out. 
However, within this context the trend of higher P Scores for liberal arts majors 
compared to business majors was consistent for both gender subgroups. In addition, the 
combined group of business and liberal arts majors exhibited only a 0.1% difference 
between the P Scores of the two genders. 
Table 4.28 – P Score: Gender Demographic 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 24 131 155 
Mean 25.67  42.60  39.97 
Gender specific statistics:    
Male:    
n 11 46 57 
Mean 32.00 42.13 40.18 
Median 30 41 38 
Mode 36 52 52 
Standard Deviation 19.4 17.7 18.3 
Female:    
n 13 85 98 
Mean 20.31 42.85 39.86 
Median 22 44 41 
Mode 22 66 22 
Standard Deviation 15.4 18.9 19.9 
Two-tailed distribution statistics:    
t-Stat 1.6 -0.2 0.1 
t-Critical 2.1 2.0 2.0 
p-value 0.12 0.83 0.92 
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 The N2 results, summarized in Table 4.29, offer a result of note for the business 
major group. Both the liberal art group and combined group p-values do not reject the 
null hypothesis. The p-value for the business major group of 0.03 suggests a rejection of 
the null hypothesis, and has a mean for the male respondents of 33.39 compared to 17.29 
for the female respondents.  
Table 4.29 – N2: Gender Demographic 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 24 131 155 
Mean 24.67  40.55  30.08 
Gender specific statistics:    
Male:    
n 11 46 57 
Mean 33.39 38.56 37.56 
Median 28 40 38 
Mode N/A N/A N/A 
Standard Deviation 18.7 17.2 17.5 
Female:    
n 13 85 98 
Mean 17.29 41.63 38.40 
Median 12 44 39 
Mode N/A N/A N/A 
Standard Deviation 13.6 16.6 18.1 
Two-tailed distribution statistics:    
t-Stat 2.4 -1.0 -0.3 
t-Critical 2.1 2.0 2.0 
p-value 0.03 0.33 0.78 
Null hypothesis rejected? Yes No No 
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The graphs of the N2 result distributions can be found in Table 4.30 by gender.  
Table 4.30 – N2 Scatter Graph: Gender 
  
   
 
 Key descriptive statistics for the business major group by gender can be found in 
Table 4.31. The skewness of the female results indicates a curve shifted to the right of the 
mean compared to the opposite sign of the skewness for the male results. In addition, the 
male results show a much greater range than the female results within their minimum and 
maximum values. 
Table 4.31 - N2 Results Business Group: Gender 
 Male Female 
Mean 33.39 17.29 
Standard Error 5.65 3.76 
Median 28 12 
Mode N/A N/A 
Standard Deviation 18.7 13.6 
Sample Variance 350.6 183.6 
Kurtosis 0.5179 -1.3468 
Skewness 0.1643 -0.0908 
Range 69.27 42.68 
Minimum -0.85 -4.32 
Maximum 68.42 38.37 
   
 
 The differences of the mean in gender results within the business major group, 
while exhibiting a favorable p-value, may not be definitive given the nature of the 
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distribution of the scores. The potential limitations for these results will be discussed in 
Chapter 5. 
 The generalized results of the analysis of the gender demographic do not support 
any significant influence upon the results of the DIT-2 scoring. Taking into account the 
anomalous results of the N2 business major group, the balance of the statistical results for 
each measure could not reject the null hypothesis.  
 
Institution Type 
 The literature examined for this research suggested that the secular or non-secular 
nature of a higher education institution might have an impact on the scoring of the DIT-2 
measures. Respondents were asked to self-identify the nature of their institution as either 
secular or religiously affiliated. This question was optional and three of the analyzed 
respondents did not choose to classify their responses by one of the two categories. These 
three responses were not included in the summery statistics below. 
 Table 4.32 offers key statistics for the Stage 23 measure responses from the DIT-2 
for this research. These results are displayed for business major, liberal arts major, and 
the combined group, and further divided into the secular and religiously affiliated groups. 
 In each of the two major groups and the combined group the respondents 
selecting a religiously affiliated orientation for their institution demonstrated greater 
mean scores for the Stage 23 schema scores, indicating a greater influence of the personal 
interest stage schemas. The median and modes followed this tendency with either equal 
or greater scores for the secular subgroups. However, both the liberal arts major and the 
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combined group demonstrated p-values such that the null hypothesis could not be ruled 
out for these two groups for this demographic. 
 
Table 4.32 – Stage 23: Institution Type Demographic 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 23 129 152 
Mean 30.70 25.27 26.09 
Institution type statistics:    
Secular:    
n 18 114 132 
Mean 35.00 25.40 26.71 
Median 34 24 26 
Mode 28 12 12 
Standard Deviation 11.8 14.4 14.4 
Religiously Affiliated:    
n 5 15 20 
Mean 15.2 24.27 22.0 
Median 12 24 21 
Mode 12 32 30 
Standard Deviation 9.0 10.2 10.5 
Two-tailed distribution statistics:    
t-Stat 4.0 0.4 1.8 
t-Critical 2.3 2.1 2.0 
p-value 0.00 0.70 0.09 
Null hypothesis rejected? Yes No No 
    
 
 The Stage 4P results summary for the secular and religiously affiliated criteria can 
be found in Table 4.33. The influence of the maintaining norms schema yields 
inconsistent results within the respondent population. However, the high p-values 
indicates that there is a significant probability of randomness influencing the results, and 
the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. 
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Table 4.33 – Stage 4P: Institution Type Demographic 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 23 129 152 
Mean 34.00 25.83 27.07 
Institution type statistics:    
Secular:    
n 18 114 132 
Mean 33.44 25.95 26.97 
Median 32 22 24 
Mode 44 20 20 
Standard Deviation 10.3 15.4 15.0 
Religiously Affiliated:    
n 5 15 20 
Mean 36.00 24.93 27.7 
Median 32 22 24 
Mode N/A 10 10 
Standard Deviation 21.7 14.2 16.5 
Two-tailed distribution statistics:    
t-Stat -0.3 0.3 -0.2 
t-Critical 2.6 2.1 2.1 
p-value 0.81 0.80 0.85 
Null hypothesis rejected? No No No 
    
 
 The P Score results are summarized in Table 4.34. In the business major group, 
liberal arts major group, and the combined major group the secular subgroup exhibits 
consistently equal or lower means, medians, and modes. This would indicate a greater 
level of postconventional schema influences on the religiously affiliated identifying 
respondents compared to the secular identifying respondents.  
 The p-value for the business major group is sufficiently small to reject the null 
hypothesis. However, the liberal arts major group and the combined group cannot reject 
the null hypothesis. These p-values limit a valuable comparison across or within the 
major groups or the combined respondents. 
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Table 4.34 – P Score: Institution Type Demographic 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 23 129 152 
Mean 26.70 42.78 40.34 
Institution type statistics:    
Secular:    
n 18 114 132 
Mean 21.67 42.33 39.52 
Median 22 42 38 
Mode 22 46 22 
Standard Deviation 13.9 19.0 19.7 
Religiously Affiliated:    
n 5 15 20 
Mean 44.8 46.13 45.8 
Median 44 44 44 
Mode N/A 58 36 
Standard Deviation 19.3 13.9 14.9 
Two-tailed distribution statistics:    
t-Stat -2.5 -0.9 -1.7 
t-Critical 2.6 2.1 2.0 
p-value 0.05 0.35 0.10 
Null hypothesis rejected? Yes No No 
    
 
 The N2 scores are summarized below in Table 4.35 for the institution type. In 
each of the major groups and the combined groups the secular institution type 
respondents demonstrated lower influences in postconventional influences. However, the 
p-values in each case were sufficiently large so that the null hypothesis could not be 
rejected. 
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Table 4.35 – N2: Institution Type Demographic 
 Business Liberal Arts Combined 
n 23 129 152 
Mean 25.93 40.77 38.53 
Institution type statistics:    
Secular:    
n 18 114 132 
Mean 19.91 40.58 37.76 
Median 27 43 39 
Mode N/A N/A N/A 
Standard Deviation 11.9 17.3 18.1 
Religiously Affiliated:    
n 5 15 20 
Mean 47.60 42.29 43.61 
Median 46 39 45 
Mode N/A N/A N/A 
Standard Deviation 15.4 12.4 13.0 
Two-tailed distribution statistics:    
t-Stat -3.7 -0.5 -1.8 
t-Critical 2.6 2.1 2.0 
p-value 0.81 0.64 0.09 
Null hypothesis rejected? No No No 
    
 
 
Summary  
 The demographics of age, gender, and institution type offer inconsistent and 
sometimes contradictory results. The majority of the comparisons within the 
demographic categories cannot reject the null hypothesis; there are results that do reject 
the null hypothesis that seem inconsistent. For example, the Stage 23 age demographic 
offers a sound rejection of the null hypothesis for the liberal arts major and combined 
groups, but not for the business major group. At the same time, the opposite results are 
yielded for the N2 age demographic. 
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 These inconsistent statistical comparison results make it difficult to offer 
definitive trends or comparisons. This concern is discussed in greater length in the 
limitation section of this research.  
 However, the demographic comparison results do not present any contradictions 
to the greater levels of moral judgment found for the liberal arts major group. 
Furthermore, it may not be unexpected that a demographic such as age does not offer a 
material impact on the results of this research given the small variation of the mean, 
median, and mode of the respondents. Similarly, while gender differences have been 
determined to have an impact in some research projects, this demographic does not 
always yield significant differences in the DIT-2 results (Bebeau & Thoma, 2003).  
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CHAPTER 5 – DISCUSSION 
Conclusions 
 
 This research project was to investigate the relationship between moral judgment 
and educational background. To this end, the research examined the results from 
administering the DIT-2 to undergraduate graduating seniors. The results summarized in 
Table 4.19 demonstrated a significant difference in key indicators from the DIT-2 results, 
dramatically shown by the N2 and Stage 4P comparisons between the liberal arts and the 
business major groups. The liberal arts major group clearly exhibited significantly greater 
levels of moral judgment compared to the business major group. 
 The N2 measure is perhaps the most frequently examined measurement in the 
literature pertaining to DIT-2 research studies. The N2 measures levels of 
postconventional schema influences, the highest schema of ethical decision making 
measured for the DIT-2.  Participants scoring higher in this measure are determined to 
have a greater level of cognitive moral development than those scoring lower.  This 
research study demonstrated that liberal arts majors had significantly higher N2 scores, 
and thereby can be said to have exhibited greater levels of moral judgment.  The mean 
N2 score for business majors and liberal arts majors was 24.67 and 40.55, respectively. 
This mean comparison amounts to a 64% higher level of postconventional schema 
influences for the liberal arts major group.  
 These results were further bolstered by the greater levels of the Stage 4P scores 
for business majors. While the N2 measures the postconventional thinking influences, the 
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Stage 4P is concerned with the lower level schema of maintaining norms. Those scoring 
higher in Stage 4P, and therefore influenced by the maintaining norms schema, are 
considered to have a lower level of cognitive moral development than those scoring 
lower in this measure.  The business major group demonstrated significantly higher levels 
of the Stage 4P compared to the liberal arts major group. The business major group mean 
for the Stage 4P was 34.08 compared to the liberal arts major group mean of 25.98.  This 
31.2% higher mean score suggests that the business major group is much more influenced 
by the maintaining norms schema. 
 The business major group consistently demonstrated lower levels of moral 
judgment compared to the liberal arts major group. Furthermore, the demographic factors 
of age, gender, and institution type were not found to have any significant impact on the 
scoring of the two major groups. The major type was the most salient factor associated 
with the level of moral judgment among this research study’s respondents. 
 The N2 scoring results for the business major group are consistent with previous 
research results investigating business majors. For example, a 2011 study of over 200 
general business majors (Traiser & Eighmy, 2011) found that senior level general 
business students from public institutions averaged 27.49 while private institutions scores 
average 29.32. Both the 2011 study and this research project found no significant 
difference between male and female student scores of the N2. In addition, the 2011 study 
found that the difference between the public and private school results was not  
significant.  
 The slightly lower N2 scores of business majors for the current research project 
compared to the 2011 study could be explained by the inclusion of accounting students in 
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the business major group, given the previously identified characteristics of accounting 
majors in the literature. However, there was not a statistically significant number of 
accounting majors in the current study to confirm that determination. 
 The N2 and Stage 4P results from this research suggest a confirmation of the 
hypothesis that liberal arts majors will exhibit greater levels of moral judgment as 
measured by the DIT-2. These results may offer insight or influence into the nature of 
educational programs. There is also potential to influence the hiring or organizational 
development practices in the public and private sectors when ethical considerations are 
important to an organization.  
 The literature examined for this research project has shown a growing trend of 
hiring liberal arts majors into traditional business roles to take advantage of the perceived 
greater levels of communication skills, problem solving, and flexibility. This research 
confirms that a greater level of moral judgment, or ethical decision-making, may also be 
attributed to liberal arts majors. This added characteristic of greater moral judgment 
offers an additional tool to organizational managers to develop the needed characteristic 
for successful high performance organizations. 
 These results also have implications for higher education institutions. Potentially 
acute differences in moral judgment among different educational focuses can raise 
questions as to the nature and efficacy of ethical educational programs across disciplines. 
 
 
 
Limitations 
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 The relatively small sample size of the business major group is a potential 
limitation. While the sample of each major group proved statistically significant for the 
purposes of this study’s comparison of key measures between groups, neither group may 
be a statistical representation of the general undergraduate senior population despite 
results consistent with prior research. 
 The business major group contains nine accounting majors, or 38%, of the 
business major group respondents. The small sample size of the business major group did 
not allow for statistically valid individual business major comparisons. Prior research has 
identified accounting majors and professionals as having lower moral judgment scoring 
compared to other educational focuses or professions (Jeffrey, 1993; Pope, 2005; Rest & 
Narváez, 1994). However, comparison to prior research (Traiser & Eighmy, 2011) 
involving general business majors found results not dissimilar to the current research 
project. 
 The self-selection of participation in the study by the respondents across multiple 
higher education institutions could introduce potential variations within the results. 
Individual factors that might cause students to be more likely to participate could not be 
identified within the survey distribution methodology. 
 Similarly, environmental factors during the completion of the survey instrument 
by the respondent could not be observed. Different environmental settings that could 
have the potential to influence participants, if any, could not be identified. 
 This study does not make evaluations or comparisons among the ethical 
educational programs of participating institutions. While each solicited institution did 
assert to have ethical education as part of their overall programs, the specific nature of 
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this educational component was not examined. Different educational ethical standards 
among the participating institutions could potentially impact the results of this study. 
Ideally, differences in the respondents could have been mitigated further if the 
participation had been limited to a single institution of higher education.  
 Another limitation for the responses is the institution type of secular or religiously 
affiliated. This selection was also left to the subjective selection of the respondent and 
could potentially have varied responses depending on the individual higher education 
institution and the historical and contemporary status of that institution. 
 A condition of participation for both participating students and the higher 
education institutions was anonymity. Therefore, individual responses could not be tied 
back to specific institutions or specific respondents. The single element of potential 
individual identification was a voluntarily submitted email for participation in the 
incentive prize drawing. This information was separated from the other survey results and 
given to a neutral third party for awarding of the prize drawing and not utilized by the 
researcher. 
Implication for Organizations 
 
 This research offers some intriguing insights into the nature of the moral 
judgment of different educational disciplines. The literature reviewed for this research 
project suggests organizations and managers are exhibiting a growing interest in the skill 
sets associated with liberal arts majors that are perceived to be less pronounced in 
business majors. At the same time, this literature demonstrates a growing interest in 
organizational ethics and ethical decision making within organizations. Organizational 
performance is increasingly linked to ethical organizational climates and behaviors. 
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 The results of this research suggest that liberal arts majors offer a resource for 
facilitating greater ethical decision making and conduct within organizations. 
Organizations seeking to augment or implement greater ethical organizational climates or 
practices can utilize this research to implement such practices. The greater influence of 
higher level stage schemas demonstrated by this research can offer valuable policy or 
practice methodologies in the prioritization of employee characteristics within the goal of 
greater ethical decision making within organizations. 
 A sustained policy of integrating liberal arts majors into traditional business roles 
can allow for the controlled and monitored development of ethical practices and cultures. 
An added advantage of the major category in hiring practices is that it is not considered a 
protected class for the purposes of employment hiring practices (DOL, 2014). 
Demographic categories such as age and gender, identified in the literature as being 
potential identified characteristics impacting moral judgment levels, are identified as 
restricted categories that cannot generally be utilized criteria for organizations’ hiring 
practices. Education level and background is a routinely used criterion in hiring practices. 
 This research can also offer organizations or hiring managers insight into 
evaluating ongoing organizational ethical performance within organizations or 
organizational groups. If an organization may be of concern due to identifiable ethical 
performance considerations, the educational background of individuals within that 
organization or group is an additional tool available to the organization for possible 
changes to the organizational education demographics. For example, the introduction of 
individuals with a liberal arts major background into a group with a heavy business major 
focus may potentially assist in the change of the organizational climate of that group. 
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 This research does not suggest that liberal arts majors are a panacea for 
organizations or hiring managers that are trying to maintain or develop ethical climates or 
ethical decision making practices. However, the research does suggest that liberal arts 
majors can offer usable criteria that can be utilized in the development of desired 
organizational cultures and practices. The methodology for the integration of this liberal 
art major resource is beyond the scope of this research. 
 
Implications for Higher Education Institutions 
 
 This research presents a number of concerns and challenges for higher education 
institutions. Notwithstanding the limitations discussed above, identifying the elements 
within the control and purview of higher education that might impact or mitigate the 
differences identified by this research is of key importance. 
 Higher education institutions may be faced with predisposed characteristics 
attributed to undergraduate students that can impact the effectiveness of ethical 
education. This research does not explore causality factors within or outside the 
coursework of undergraduate education. However, the difference in moral judgment 
identified between the major groups does suggest that institutions may need to place 
greater attention to educational programs designed to create or enhance ethical awareness 
and practices. The traditional emphasis of moral developmental in higher education 
discussed in the literature above could be reinvigorated given the paralleled interest that 
business organizations are placing on ethical performance and characteristics. 
 The growing interest in businesses and other organizations of hiring liberal arts 
majors for traditional business roles, because of the perception of critical thinking, 
communication, and problem-solving skills, becomes of greater importance when ethical 
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decision making is also an associated characteristic. The literature suggests that the level 
to which business education needs to be supplemental within the liberal arts core 
education, such as the business boot camps, or should become part of the core education, 
is a valuable consideration for higher education institutions. Additionally, core business 
programs may need to place greater emphasis on the nature of ethical development and 
instruction. 
 This latter ethical emphasis on the ethical educational aspects of business program 
curriculum needs a level of serious evaluation within and among institutions. The need to 
further enhance and develop moral judgment within business program students needs to 
be a critical function given the historical implications to individuals and society identified 
in the literature above.  
 The limitations of this research offer challenges for higher education in a context 
of causality. For example, if a predisposition exists of certain individuals for moral 
development levels that also influence the selection of an area of undergraduate study, 
there may be additional elements that need to be considered in curriculum design that are 
not fully identified or vetted. Future research will be critical to identify characteristics or 
potential demographics that will enable an effective application of the implications of the 
results of this research. The dramatically lower levels of moral judgment levels of 
business majors revealed by this research could suggest a need for interventional 
curriculum that could foster higher moral judgment outcomes. 
 Higher education institutions will also need to place greater attention to the moral 
development of their business program students if the hiring trends identified in the 
literature become a greater influence on the marketplace of higher education. If moral 
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development continues to be of greater importance in the selection of an institution or 
program, the ability to influence and develop the capacity for moral judgment within 
program graduates can become of significant importance. Market influences may provide 
additional incentive for higher education institutions to be able to demonstrate greater 
moral judgment in their program graduates. 
 
Recommendations for Future Research 
 
 This research has offered insight into possible influences or determinants of 
ethical decision making. The incorporation of individuals with liberal arts educational 
backgrounds into a business organization needs to be of interest to both business 
professionals and researchers based on the results of this research project.  
 The results of this research project show some dramatic differences but do not 
definitively identify a causal relationship. Future research needs to identify causal 
relationships that can support or explain the characteristics identified by this study. For 
example, the data shows a greater level of moral judgment for liberal arts majors 
compared to business majors, but the extent to which these observations are wholly 
explained by higher education influences, some other intervening or pre-existing 
characteristic, or environmental causes remains an area for continued research. 
 The propensity for acting on the greater levels of moral judgment is also unclear 
from this research. The Utilizer score for this research was not statistically significant. 
Whether the greater demonstrated levels of moral judgment will translate into a 
propensity for action for the liberal arts group at a greater or lesser extent also can be 
explored in greater detail. 
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 The limitations of this research project offer opportunities to hone the results 
discussed above. Longitudinal studies across the major group disciplines at individual 
higher education institutions could enable researchers to mitigate many of the limitations 
identified above. Such a study will enable researchers to establish beginning norms and 
track changes in cognitive moral development within specific educational programs over 
time. 
Summary 
 
 The trends in hiring liberal arts majors into organizational roles traditionally held 
by individuals with business backgrounds, combined with an increased focus on the 
importance of ethics in high performance organizations, make the results of this research 
project important to managers and organizational leaders. Furthermore, the importance of 
increasing the understanding of ethical drivers and associated impacts drives the 
importance for academia and other researchers. 
 These research results showed a dramatic difference in the ethical decision 
making tendencies between liberal arts majors and business majors.  This difference 
helps stress the importance of greater understanding of cognitive moral development for 
higher education institutions. Further research into the causal and dependent relationships 
behind the differences identified in this research will aid in the development of the role 
and appropriate nature of ethical education. 
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APPENDIX A – Survey Tool 
Defining Issues Test, Version 2 (with additional research study questions) 
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APPENDIX B - Majors 
Listing of Undergraduate Education Majors and Categories for this Study 
Majors Major 
Classification 
  
Accounting Business 
Finance Business 
Marketing Business 
International Business Business 
General business Business 
Management Business 
Health Care Management Business 
  
Anthropology Liberal arts 
Archaeology Liberal arts 
Arts Liberal arts 
Mathematics Liberal arts 
Biology/Chemistry/Physics and other natural sciences Liberal arts 
Cultural and ethnic studies Liberal arts 
Communications Liberal arts 
English Liberal arts 
Languages Liberal arts 
Environmental sciences Liberal arts 
History Liberal arts 
Philosophy Liberal arts 
Political science Liberal arts 
Psychology Liberal arts 
Sociology Liberal arts 
Other Liberal Arts Major Liberal arts 
  
Criminal Justice Other 
Economics Other 
Engineering Other 
Information sciences Other 
Professional programs and designations Other 
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APPENDIX C - HSRC 
Human Subjects Review Committee 
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